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yChildren
lied Crippled 
dim's Clinic

4-H Club Members 
to National Camp

e Held in lhe Ba*em ent
Pre*byteri*n Church 
at Roswell

OPENED TO ALL 
crippled  CHILDREN

merits are being coin- 
holding the crippled 

linie at Roswell May 20, 
,ildren from three coun- 

Chaves and Lea. The 
be held in the basement 
esbyterian church and 
,led child under twenty 
in the district is invited 
Attention is called to the 
he clinic will be opened 
,pled children, whether 
:h or poor, although only 
orthy cases will be given 
by the board of public 
by charitable organiza-

A Goodwin, of El Paso, 
irthopedic specialist will 
te of the clinic assisted 
. Puckett, district health 
1 Dr. W. W. Phillips, 
mty health officer and 
gner, state orthopedic 

m the Carrie Tingley hos-

who wish to enroll their 
children should contact 

uline Diehl, district sup- 
or the New Mexico board 
xe or the county health

children have been en- 
the clinic thus far, it was
oswell Saturday.

L I. HAS LARGEST 
GRADUATING CLASS

ew Mexico Military Insti- 
Roswell will graduate its 

-]iss at the commencement 
on June 1 when 102 ca

ll receive diplomas. Diplo- 
I be delivered by Governor 
’ingley and the graduating 
will be delivered by Max 
art, of New York, a 1918

CR11.E RESIGNS

, B. Crile of Roswell has 
as president of the Pecos 

artesian conservancy dis- 
was announced at Ros- 

":t week. George Frisch of 
will serve as president of 
d until a successor to Dr. 
appointed, it was said.

NS GET FISCAL
FUND OF *103,000

New Mexico will be represent
ed at the National 4-H Club en
campment in Washington, D. C., 
June 17th to 23rd, by four out
standing club members. These club 
members, selected on the basis of 
their 4-H club records o f achieve
ment and leadership, are, Lois Fo- 
ree of Colfax county, Quimby Har
ris of Lea county, Jack McClure o f 
Eddy county, and Leroy Radcliff 

| of Roosevelt county.
Lois Foree is doing her seventh 

year o f 4-H club work. She has 
completed eleven projects which in
clude two years o f cooking, four 
years of clothing, three o f canning, 
one home improvement and one 
baking. She has won five first 
places in county exhibits and four 
awards in the National Hazel Atlas 
canning exhibits in Chicago.

Quimby Harris o f Lea county has 
done eight years o f club work, and 
has completed twelve projects. She 
has served six terms as president 
o f her club and was leader o f a 
younger group o f club girls last 
year. She has received first place in 
the county exhibits in home im
provement, and second and third in 
cooking.

Jack McClure is in his sixth year 
of club work. Jack has done out
standing work in 4-H crop pro
jects. He has served as the lead
er o f his club and placed first in 
county demonstration.

Leroy Radcliff is doing his fifth 
year o f 4-H club work. He has 
specialized in poultry club projects 
and placed first in county demon
stration in 1934.

Miss Katie Brem, home demon
stration agent of Roosevelt county, 
will accompany the group.

State Shows Seventeen 
Percent Gain In Car

Registrations

With every state in the nation 
reporting an increase in motor ve
hicle registrations, the total num
ber of cars and trucks registered 
in the U. S. during 1936 set a new 
all-time high record, according to 
Rocky Mountain Motorists, the 

! AAA Automobile club.
Registrations, compared with

1935 and the percentage of increase 
in the three states covered by 
Rocky Mountain motorists were:

Total Reg. Vehicles Pet.
1936 1936 Inc.

C olorado____307,658 284,573 8.0
New Mexico 108,379 92,457 17.2
Wyoming . .  76,917 70,215 9.5

Pres. Roosevelt RpsiH<>nt ltnri«‘d 

Told Court Bill 
Now Doubtful

George Crowned 
King of England

Senate Okeh Is Doubtful 
But Supporters Con
tend enough Votes to 
Assure Passage of Re
form Measure.

WASHINGTON —  Opponents of

Resident Buried At 
Roswell Saturday

Dr. Fred Rowell, o f Roswell, who
passed away last week at his home, LONDON. —  Exultant Britain 
was a former resident o f Hager- crowded and consecrated its sov- 
man. The family originally came ereign, George VI, and his radiant 
from Pine Bluff, Arkansas in 1921, Elizabeth yesterday and hailed 
they left here in 1923 going to them with the thunder of a mil- 
Roswell. For several years they lion cheers and the glory o f a val- 
have spent the summers at their iant past.
cabin in Ruidoso. Torrents o f rain threatened all

Funeral services were held on day long, beat down on their tri- 
Saturday afternoon with Ballard umphal, dazzling cavalcade at the 
Funeral home in charge. Burial end o f the greatest day o f splen- 
was made in South Park. dor that England ever saw.

Dr. Rowell was a graduate o f At the stroke o f half past twelve, 
Centre College, Kentucky, the the venerable hands of Cosmo, 
Medical School of Arkansas and Archbishop of Canterbury placed

Continued Activity 
In Local Oil Area 
Monument Spreads
Two of Fifteen Locations An

nounced Are Made in Eddy 
County

AMERADA GETS WELL
IN COOPER DISTRICT

For The "country as a 'whole"  the Roosevelt court bill declared £ ulane Uni.v®rr*ity. New ° rleans’ the Gre>t St- Edward’s crown up-
Clarence Werthan manager of the yesterday administration leaders f,or year" before . 'oml"K t0 New,  on the Kingly brow within thelarence werth.n manager o f ^  the pregident 8enate Mexico he was city p h y s .c n  o f Wa,ls of Westminister Abbey, w .ll

380 as com pared" w i t h 26 - approved of the measure was ex- P," e BIuff and a me)mb! r o f . *he that looked down upon the 36th' °  “  cumiwrtru wun ■ Jefferson countv mp< ini aocietv v ;—
dub
28,086 _  _______ ________
225,757 in the preceding year, a tremely doubtful, 
gain o f seven per cent. The 1936 Senate supporters, however, con- 
total was substantially above the tended they had enough votes to 
previous high record of 26,657,000 Pass '*■> although some said there 
vehicles established in 1930. would be only a vote or two to

_____________ spare.
Mrs. Rufus King, Neal King, I Opponents claimed fifty two

Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten, and Mrs 
El wood W’atford shopped in Ros- ate majority 
well last Saturday. They attended ure'
the show at the Yucca.

School Notes

Jefferson county medical society. King they have been so crowned. 
He was a volunteer to the medical Then followed the coronation o f 
corps during the world war. He wss the Scottish Queen, 
a member o f the Sigma Epsilon Across the Channel in a French 
national fraternity and the Meth- Chateau a man and woman listen- 
odist Episcopal church. South. ed— Edward, once King, and Wall- 

Survivors include the wife, a jg Warfield, for whom he trave up 
votes— or three more than a sen- son’ Fre» C . of Deming. a daugh- this day. Their wedding, postpon- 

gainst the mens- ter Gna Gou,se a student o f Centre e<j by a disagreement between roy- 
College, Kentucky, one brother al family and government in Lon- 
and four sisters all o f Pine Bluff. don town, may be in June.

King and Queen Mother want 
full recognition of Edwards world

Eighth Grade Chapel Program 
Given Last Week

A review of the eighth grade ten o f  adding two

The declaration against the bill .
! late Tuesday by Senator Shipstead Arkansa" 

(Fl-Minn) made thirty eight pub
licly committed in opposition.

Both sides awaited the Presi
dent’s return Friday.

No one professed inside infor
mation on what he might do. Most 
discussion revolved about the idea

Flower News
Recent exhibitors of flowers in 

the contest are: iris, Mrs. T. D.

watched nuptials, it was hinted; 
government wants the wedding 
strictly private.

A million and more cheered and 
strained for a glimpse of King and 
Queen.

Hours later, when the King, an-
years from their graduation into judges to the supreme court and o f Mrg Robt Conner. Cactus bed, “ ‘ .^ i .T o ff ic e  rode back Buck
high school revealed the following: submitting a constitutional amend- y  c  G Mason- Climbing rose »mpen*l office, rode back to Buck

Blanche Lane— a aureeon. ment to force retirement at seventy ^obt ^ n e r  Willis Pardee! in* ham PaUce m * r**al Proce»
five years.

Rev. Harold Dye Will 
Deliver Albuquerque 

Baccalaureate Sermon

Rev. Harold Dye, pastor of Las 
Cruces First Baptist church has 
been chosen to give the baccalaur
eate address to the Albuquerque 
high school clsss at their gradua
tion exercises. Rev. Dye was a gra
duate of this class in 1925, going 
from there to Montezuma College 
where he studied for the ministry. 
He has been pastor of the Las 
Cruces church since leaving Hager- 
man.

Blanche Lane— a surgeon.
Lorene Keeth— the world’s cham

pion tennis player.
Wanda Lee Frazier—a beauty 

operator.
Wallace Ray Jacobs— a farmer. )
Thomas Weir— another Mr. Witt.
La Rue Tanner and Roma Ellen 

Stroud— well-known radio singers.
Doris Lathrop— a farmer’s wife 

with a happy family.
Jeanne Marie Michelet— another 

Miss Growden.

Oil Lease Sale 
Nets State Sum of 

$6,901.08 Monday

Mrs
i Mrs

. . _  „  . . sion through densely thronged
A. A. Bailey; Rose bouquet, streetg( a gujd en downpour drench-
Robt. Conner.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curry have _____________
a brilliant spot of color this week,
in the climbing roses at their home, M in i s t e r  Sponsor T h e  

I at the Willis Pardee is another *
; bright climbing rose, at the C. G. M e n  S (  lu b  1 rO U fa itl 
: Mason a yucca is in full glory,
George Baum is showing lovely ______
roses, as is his annual custom, Mrs. f

I Robt. Conner is also displaying At the meeting o f the men s club 
I some lovely specimens of this pop- on Tuesday evening, local minis-

vd his patiently waiting subjects.

Here Tuesday Evening

Loretta Davis—a movie actress. Sale Included Eight Out of Six- j u]Br flower, the iris, which is fast ters gave a very interesting pro
teen Tracts and *40.00 in 

Filing Fees

TWO MORE TOWNSHIPS 
ADDED TO RESTRICTED DIST.

enport.

[gr LOCALS f

Mable Joe Wade— an airplane 
hostess.

Lillia Mae Evans— another Miss 1 
Buck.

Rosella Basinger—a teacher of 
expression.

Henry Swartz—a plumber.
Audrey Mathers—-a chicken rais

er.
Joe Richardson and Henry Lusk

—champion boxers. — “' ' ‘ “ ^“  Morton Texas.
Helen Goodwin —  millionaires’ tbe highest bidder at Santa Fe ’ ____

Wlfe Monday by the commissioner of
Johnnie Boykin—another Mr. Public lands and with a *40 00 fd *

Welborne.

, becoming a unanimous popular gram. Rev. J. H. alker had 
I flower is grown very nicely by Mrs. charge. Rev. Emery Fritz and Rev. 
Harry Cowan and Mrs. T. D. Dev- Lee Vaughn each gave a talk.

Eleven members were present,

Mrs. Leon Nash and young son, 
Jerry returned to their home last 
Thursday, after an extended visit

a-; . f „:i i„ „„„  »__ , . . I with Mrs. Nash’s parents, Mr. andEight oil lease tracts out of six- „  . /  . T . . .» re j  * i , .  . Mrs. A. S. Key. Mrs. Nash lives inteen offered for sale were sold to *

members o f the Baptist missionary 
society served the supper.

r LOCALS*^
elborne. i S f J f a S T  ‘ " S "  Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and Neal Tu"e8d"a7
Wanda Mathiews— First lady of .By and Mr. and Mrs. Orvis J. At-

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Streety, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan 
Johnnie, Ruth and alter Streety, transacted business in Roswell on

Miss Marteal Graham of Ros
well spent the week end with home 
folks.

sioner and effective May 17th, the wood were dinner guests of Mr. andhead of an In- following townships have been ad- " ooa "-head o f an In ^  ^  ^  digtrict ^  Mrs. J. L. K.ng, Sunday.

HINGTON.—The house ap- Mrs. J. L. Bartlett and Miss Jua- 
tions committee recom- nita West were shoppers in Ros- 
Tuesday an allotment of well Saturday.
to Carlsbad l  averna na- --------------------

ark in New Mexico. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt were
Roswell visitors and shoppers 

ANNOUNCING Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Grady Fletcher an- Mr. and Mrs. Louie Burck shop- 
the arrival of an 8 pound ped and transacted business in 

May 7th, whom they Roswell last Thursday.
jristened Ruth Ann. Both --------------------
and babe are doing nicely. B. W. McGinnis was in Hager- 

man Friday and Saturday attend- 
LL STOCKMAN DIES ing to business affairs.

another M r.' rentals sets at ten cents per acre: 
Townships 21 and 26 south, inclu- M r. and Mrs. Everett Walton

.. „  sive ranges 27 and 31 east inclu- a,,d Doyle o f Carlsbad *Pent Sun- Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Menoud at-
Andrews another Mrs. j  day with Mmes. Sarah Walton and tended the show in Roswell Wed-

New Mexico.
Junior Grizzl 

sane Asylum.
William Solomon 

McAnulty.
Willine

Palmer. “ ‘ Results of the sale Mondav was St l̂la B> Palmer- Miss Belva Jean nesday night.Jean McKinstry—the owner of Results o f the sale Monday was VVa[ton who had gpent the week __
the largest ranch in the Pecos V .l- congistin(f o f 600 acres eno here returned home with them.

‘ Kara Lee C am pbell-® , author “  “ d *8 town- a if fo r d  w im W ly , George Cas-
of Western stories. P • /* * ? .. , _ . . .  P abonne, Lowell Andrews, Lex Key

White i Gallinger of Hollywood, California nnrl GrOAl* O 1 1 11’ fl f 111 t IlP

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson and 
Mrs. Jeff West were Roswell vis
itors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michelet 
shopped in Roswell and attended 
the show on Tuesday afternoon.

Kera Cozart—chef in
HoUSe' , ,  ■ . ^80 acres'an/located in ^ 'r a n g e s  Wimberly car to Artesia last night gtry an() Miss Sammy McKinstry

Burton M eyer-m akes h.s living ^  ^  ^  ^  w ^ter £ g to the picture show. They are a were ghopperg in ROSwell on Tues-
sociated Oil Co., of Tulsa, Okla- Kr0UP of the agriculture class boys. day.
homa for *2,641.00. Tract 7, con- _  _ . . . . .
sisting of 158.71 acres and located I j O C f l l S  I ^ ew car owners rvPorted tbls
in 20-33 sold to P. E. Hawley of | ______ _
Los Angeles, California for *176.-

and Vernon Greer all went in the Mesdames Jim and Sam McKin-

Lee Bullard, aged 66, pio- 
kman died at his home in 
Monday after an illness of 

fourteen months. He had 
tically ill f0r a week be- 
death. Born at Las Cruces 

* “ • Bullard has been as- 
with the cattle industry 
Wls nineteen years old 

one time was in the employe 
■ Hinkle.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langeneg- 
ger made a combined business and 
pleasure trip to Roswell Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman and 
Howard were in Roswell Saturday 
and attended the show in the aft-

Oil activity in the southeastern 
district continues its fast pace with 
gradual spreading of the Monu
ment pool in Lea county, now the 
biggest and most prolific oil field 
in the state. Fifteen new locations 
were staked during the past week 
against eight completions. Two of 
the fifteen locations announced 
were made in southern Eddy coun
ty.

All producers finished for the 
period save one were in the Monu
ment district and the largest of 
these was the Isabell 3 of the Am
erada Oil Co., NE sec. 15-24-36, in 
the Cooper field which made an 
initial production of 450 barrels 
per hour flowing from 3600 feet. 
Producers completed in the Monu
ment area include: Gulf Petrolum 
Corp. Anderson 8. SE sec. 12-20-
36, which made a flow of 520 bar
rels in five hours. The Humble Oil 
and Refining Co., State 4-F, SW 
sec. 17-20-37, which flowed forty 
eight barrels an hour from 3850 
feet. The Ohio Oil Co., Laughlin 
3, NE sec. 9-20-37, which made 
eighty barrels an hour from 3850 
feet. The Phillips Petroleum Co., 
Hudson 1, NE sec. 30-20-37, which 
made an initial production o f 188 
barrels in two and a half hours. 
Skelly Oil Co., Van Etten 4, SW 
sec. 9-20-37, made a flow o f 170 
barrels an hour from 3875 feet. 
Tidewater Oil Co., Laughlin 2, SW 
sec. 4-20-37, which flowed eighty 
barrels an hour from a depth of 
3880 feet.

An interesting test in wildcat 
territory near Lovington in the 
State 1-G, o f the Magnolia Petro
leum Co., NE sec. 24-17-34, which 
was given a ninety quart shot of 
nitro and is flowing ninety five 
barrels daily following the shot.

Locations made for Eddy county 
include the H and W Drilling Co., 
Danford 1, SE sec. 9-22-29 and the 
Neal Wills, M Hoover 1, NW sec. 
20-20-30.

Locations by districts in Lea 
county: Monument: Tidewater Oil 
Co., State 2 J. NW sec. 17-19-37; 
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co., Turner 
1, NW sec. 20-20-38; Ohio Oil Co., 
Laughlin 4, NE sec. 9-20-37; Con
tinental Oil Co., Ailes, A 35 No. 1 
SE sec. 35-20-38; Gulf Oil Corp., 
White 5, NE sec. 25-20-36; Gulf, 
Bell 6-F, SW sec. 36-20-36; Gulf, 
Reeves 2, NW sec. 29-20-37; Ohio 
Oil Co., Hansen 2, NE sec. 16-20-
37. Eunice area: T. & P. Oil Co., 
State 4-A, SW sec. 9-22-37; Am
erada, Carrigan 1, NE Sec. 4-22-37; 
Rowan Drilling Co., Walden 1, NW 
sec. 15-22-37; Gulf, Baker 1, SE 
sec. 5-22-37. Jal district: Texas 
Company, Rhodes 2, SE sec. 22- 
26-37.

by fishing. 
Ellis Bealer truck driver.

GEORGE BAUM EXHIBITS
GIANT STRAWBERRIES

Locals week are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Han
son and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Zimmerman 
of the Caprock country, transacted 
business in town Saturday. They 
are driving a new coupe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Curry and 
young son visited last Sunday with 
the families of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Curry and Mrs. Flora West.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King, Mmes. 
Clarence King and Louie King 
were in Roswell Friday shopping 
and attending to business affairs.

' o0_ Tract 8, consisting of 362 acres Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus and Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Basden and gnd ,ocated in 16 ranges 36 an! Mr. and Mrs. Bill Youree o f Ros- --------------------

son and their house guest Miss ^  gold to the s outbern Union well spent last Sunday visiting in Miss Vera Goodwin of Elkins
Joan Smith of Roswell and Mr. and Production Co 0f  Dallas, Texas for Lovington with Mr. Andrus’ moth- spent Mother’s Day with her par-
Mrs. G. P. Basden visited at the  ̂ Tract 9 consisting of 480 er Mrs. O. J. Andrus and in Eunice ents Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goodwin, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bas- anJ ,ocate  ̂ in 16 ranges 36, with Mr. and Mrs. Weir, the par- Helen and George,
den of Artesia Sunday afternoon. 3g 8olJ ^  the Tide Water Agg0_ ents o f Mrs. Andrus. — ---------------

------------- i----- ciated Oil Co for $1,488.00. Tract -------------------- ^ r* an<̂  Mrs. Harold Hanson
Mrs. M. E. Hamilton, Mr. and 1f> and lo-i Mrs. Jim McNamara, Jo Ann and made a business trip to El Paso

Saturday, returning home
Misses

. .  ... ■ . 12. consisting of 400 acres and lo - . . . .Mrs. Luther Hamilton and sons and cated jn tw 18> 2o, ranges Mrs. L. G. Smith returned to their Texas
______  Wanna Bee Langenegger ^  2g g4 so)d to’ Dorothy Heard homes in Hobbs Saturday morning Sunday in a new car
and Bernice Tulk were Roswell_vis- n#’ Siin’t i  fnr t 20R.no. Tract 14. after several days visit here with1 u Cnhipi.u T W  of Santa Fe for *206.00. Tract 14,itors and shoppers Saturday. They congisting of 605 acres and located
attended the show Saturday night _n 20_2g sold t0 Dorothy Heard for
in Roswell. *160.00. Tract 16, consisting of

. 1,160 acres and located in twps.Mrs. T. D. Devenport, who was 31 32 S3

relatives. Master Billy Joe Smith Mrs. Bernice Barnett has return- 
remained for a more extended vis- ed from an extended visit with her 
it with his grandparents Mr. and parents, in Las Cruces. Mr. Bar- 
Mrs. Warren Perry. nett went to Las Cruces after her.

George Baum is exhibiting this 
week, three varieties of strawber
ries, which show a prolific bearing 
trait, and giant size. They are Mas
todon, Gem and Texas, all o f the 
everbearing types. Mr. Baum has 
shown that strawberries can be 
grown in this section, and with the 
proper care could be made a com
mercial crop. Mr. Baum states that 
his grapes are loaded with fruit. 
He has several varieties of these, 
among them are the concord and 
Stark’s delicious, both excellent for 
jelly grapes.

Social Security forms and sys
tems— The Messenger.

Mrs. 1 . u. uevenpon, *vuu 21 16 25 26 ranges 31, 32, 33 j -------------------- --------------------
made a member of the county wel- ^  the Tide Water Associated Among the Roswell visitors and Miss Phyllis Andrews of East-
fare board t h is  year, recently serv- * 2 5 1  0 0  shoppers Saturday were; Mr. and ern New Mexico Junior College,
ed at an official _mee t in g r f^  the Nq jj.dg were off

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 11, 13, 16.

Miss Joan Smith o f Roswell came 
down Sunday morning and remain
ed until Tuesday night as a guest 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Basden and 
son.

iJs."

Mrs. Will Walden and Miss Ruth 
Walden of Lake Arthur, Mrs. M 
D. Menoud and Mrs. Alice M. Hed
ges were shoppers in Roswell Mon
day.

board. Mrs. Devenport has been in
terested in this work for a long 
time, and has made quite an ex
tensive study of local conditions.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Dozier re
turned Tuesday from Lockney, 
Texas where they had gone for a 
family reunion o f Mrs. Dozier’s 
folks. They also visited with their 
daughter Mrs. N. E. Bonds and

. . . . . . .  shoppers
No bids were offered on tracts j Mrs. Ramon Welborne and Miss spent Mother’s day with home

Frances Welborne, Mrs. Harry Co- folks. She returned to school on 
wan and Miss Dorothea Cowan, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Kirby and Mr. I --------------------
and Mrs. Robert Cumpsten and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hearn, and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hearn and chil-

LAKE ARTHUR
STUDENT AWARDED

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hamilton f 
and boys of Eunice spent the week 
end with Mmes. M. E. Hamilton 
and T. J. Nail and other relatives 
here.

Messrs, and Mmes. John Clark 
and Perry Andrus attended the 
show in Roswell Thursday night 
and later they and Mrs. Johnnie 
Bowen attended the dance in Ar
tesia.

LAS CRUCES.— First Lieut. J. 
D. Thorpe o f Farmington, leader 
of a platoon from company D in 
the New Mexico state college R. 
O. T. C. was awarded a silver med- 

fam ily'at BovenaV Texas7'Mr. and al Tuesday for directing the unit’s
Mrs. Bonds are residents of Ha- best platoon. ,

Other awards given at the final 
germa . _____________review, parade and drill o f the col-

. .  . 1 j a 1. .*  lege unit included.About fifty couples danced last Beg(. Cadet Seargent-Seargent
night at the high school gymnas- M. Murphy, Lake Arthur,
ium to delightful music furnished * 
by Knowles’ orchestra. The kitch- i
en committee o f the local woman’s Thanks for Subscriptions: A. L. 
club had sponsored this, and are Nail, Donald Lee Newsom, Jewel 
much pleased with results. Funds Davis, E. P. Malone, 
from this will go toward remodel
ing the kitchen o f the new Wo
man’s club building.

Typewriters for rent— The Mes
senger.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis King and 
family and Mrs. Willis Schierholt 
left early this week for Oregon, 
where they will make their future 

j home.

-----------------  dren of Corpus Christi will arrive
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Jacobson ac- Friday afternoon for a visit with 

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hearn.
Michelet went to El Paso last Sun- --------------------
day for consultation on Mr. Jacob- Misses Elizabeth McKinstry, j 
son’s eyes. An operation was per- Sara Beth West and Betty Mason [ 
formed on one eye. and at this re- returned to their respective schools 
port he is doing nicely. Mr. and 0n Sunday afternoon, after spend- j 
Mrs. Michelet returned home on jnfC Mother's day with home folks. |
Tuesday night. --------------------

--------------------  George Wade is building a new
There has been much complaint hay barn at his home northwest of 

recently o f small boys with slings Hagerman. It is to be very large, 
destroying song birds. There is a and will give ample room for the 
law, which prohibits the wilful storage of several hundred tons of 
slaughter o f most o f the birds hay.
found in this section o f the coun-1 --------------------
try, and citizens, who notice small Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett and 
boys with sling shots, should re- Miss Juanita West, Mr. and Mrs. 
mind them of this regulation. yirtis Crutchfield and Miss Tres-

sie Huff o f Lake Arthur were din-
Wedding announcements, printed ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 

or engraved.—The Messenger. Lusk Sunday.

"One day of great heat never yet made 
a summer

MAY
14— Lewi* and Clarke started 

A t up the Missouri River to
- explore the West 1904

15— United States Air Mail is 
established 1918

v  I, /  l*— Unitea States Mint is au- 
V * '  thonzed to coin the first 

nickel 1866

IT—Cody s Wild West 
Show made Its first 
appearance 1883.

II— Napoleor, B o n ap arte  
proclaimed Emperor of 
France 1804 g

II—Sumner began famous 
Crime Against Kansas" 

speech in Senate 1856

20 -Lindbergh hopped off tot 
Europe In the Spirit of 
St Louis 1927
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SYNOPSIS

Warren Lovett, thirty-three. Junior I 
partner In the powerful Wellington. 
Parkes & Lovett. Incorporated Mines of j 
Chicago, which engages in questionable 
transactions, plans to make a secret 
coup in the Canadian Arctic, where a 
few years before a rich but Inaccessible 
mining field has been discovered on Res
urrection river, which flows Into Dyna
mite Bay Patricia, high spirited and 
beautiful daugher of crusty old Jasper 
Wellington, who is engaged to Warren. < 
decides to accompany him. Over her \ 
father's objections, he agrees to take j 
her They go by plane Pat meets ' 
"P oleo n ." a French-Canadian prospec
tor. who tells her there are only 300 
prospectors in the Held and that be- j 
cause of the difficulties, they are hang- | 
Ing on by a thread Pat is disturbed j 
when Warren will not disclose what his ] 
secret mission is. She visits the pros- 1 
pec tors' camp and is depressed to see 
how discouraged they are She meets i 
Sam Honeywell, a friend of Poleon's. 
Mut ed by the plight of Bill Fornier. a ! 
prospector who though fatally 111. strug
gles to hold his claim. Pat decides to , 
help him. Informed by Lupe Chi- \ 
waughiml. head of a family of half-breed [ 
retainers of the company, about Pat's 
befriending the prospectors. Warren tries 
to dissuade her He tells her that Craig 
Tarlton. with whom she had once been 
In love. Is now deputy mining Inspector 
for the Resurrection river area A bril
liant geologist, he had resigned In dis
gust from her father's company because 
of Its devious methods Later she meets 
Craig, but he Is cold. Inferring that she 
Is merely feigning interest In the pros
pectors.

CHAPTER IV—Continued

For a few days at first she put 
Tier pride in her pocket and made 
little overtures of friendliness; but 
Craig ignored them, ignored her.

"Why.”  she asked herself, in tears 
at his rebuffs, “ does he single me 
out?”  Little by little she pieced to
gether the answer to that. He dis
liked her father intensely; disliked 
what he called the "jungle code" of 
the company; considered her a 
shallow, “ snooty.”  aristocratic crea
ture who had wasted the most pre
cious years of her life in a butterfly 
existence.

This opinion of his had so much 
truth to it that it stung.

In a hazy way she began to un
derstand the story of Craig's four 
Arctic years. His exile was alto
gether a voluntary one. In the city 
country—DeCarie told her this—he 
could have been freelancing as a 
high-priced consultant or could have 
headed the staff of some big min
ing company. But he wanted noth
ing of that. Of his own personal 
fortunes he was entirely careless, 
with the carelessness of a man who 
had “ made his million"—had in
deed made it twice while still in 
his twenties—and could do hand
somely again if he wished. He 
simply did not wish. A quiet cab
in. bis books, the harsh stern Arctic 
and his eighteen hundred a year— 
that was his own free choice.

In a way he had turned monk. 
Certainly he was that toward her!

Through all the clash and turmoil 
of her emotions toward Craig, she 
fought to be loyal to Warren. Her 
engagement, her coming marriage, 
was almost the only rock of surety 
in her storm-tossed world; and she 
campaigned strenuously to build up 
between Warren and herself the con
fidence and intimacy which had 
been the secret goal of her Arctic 
trip. But Warren gave her no 
chance. He seemed to be blind to 
her desire or else incapable of giv
ing her the honesty that she asked, 
for her attempts to break down that 
sense of strangeness between them 
were wretched failures.

Poleon came to her tent one morn
ing, much worried.

“ Mees Pat Bill Former is going 
back into de barren to hees claim- 
block. He's in no condeetion to 
make dat long hard canoe treep. 
It's 200 mile, opstream mile. I've 
argue' wit’ heem, but he won' lis
ten. Mebbe he listen to you.”

Patricia shook her head. She her
self had pleaded with Bill yesterday 
and had failed to budge him. Bill 
stubbornly insisted that he simply 
must get back to his claims and 
work on them, at least for a couple 
of months There were other pros
pectors near-by to -watch after him, 
he argued; and he would return to 
tho Bay before winter shut down.

"Is he still planning to leave to
day. Poleon?”

"Ou'. Jus' as soon as he can 
baggage op "

“ All right You go over and help 
him pack. If we can't stop him 
from going, the next best thing is 
to see that he gets there in short 
order!"

She sent Poleon across the river, 
and started down the landwash to
ward Warren’s tent.

Never a person to do anything by 
halves, she had made a thorough 
job of helping Bill Fornier, In the 
past two weeks Partly she wanted 
to shame Craig for those cruel sus
picions. but mostly her help sprang 
straight from pity Bill had touched 
her sympathy and tenderness—qual

ities long latent in her and very 
little used. Everything that she 
could do to make his last months a 
little more sunlit, she had done. She 
had given him money to send to his 
wife and little girls over near Nor
man. and that made Bill enormous
ly happy. At the Hudson's Bay store 
she had bought him a fine outfit; 
food, new clothes, medicine, tobac
co. everything. And the partner
ship agreements which Bill kept 
writing out and giving her—she had 
vengefuliy put them into envelopes 
and sent them to Craig, via Poleon.

She found Warren at DeCarie's 
tent, going over a mass of recon
naissance charts with the geologist 

"Warren.”  she requested. "I'd 
like to have one of the planes for a 
few hours today.”

"May 1 ask why. dear?”
"I want to fly Bill Fornier back 

to his claims. And also I'd like to 
see the barrens."

Warren studied a moment. “ I 
wish I could believe that this will 
be the end of your, uh, charity work 
with that prospector. Patricia.”

"It probably will be,”  Patricia 
answered, nettled at Warren's total 
lack o( pity for a helpless stricken 
man. "The chances are that Bill 
won't come back to the Bay alive."

"Very well.”  Warren gave In re
luctantly. "Pilot Odron can take 
you."

Patricia thanked him and hurried 
out to find "Bing”  Odron.

Within an hour Poleon and Bill 
came paddling across Resurrection, 
with Bill's outfit, to the waiting 
plane.

Odron taxied out upon the bay. 
took off. circled for altitude, and 
lined away up river.

At Bill’ s claims, 200 miles from 
the Bay. they landed on a small 
lake, put Bill off. helped him set up 
camp, instructed a neighboring 
prospector to visit him once a day. 
and then started back for Resur
rection mouth.

On that return trip a scheme took 
shape in Patricia's mind. In a 
small way Bill Fornier's plight had 
given her a bit of insight into the 
hardships of the other prospectors. 
She had caught a glimpse, if only 
a pinhole glimpse, of how the other 
half of the world lived. For the 
first time in her life she had come 
face to face with hard work, sick
ness. privation and mute suffering.

Poleon had said that when they 
could no longer bear the loneliness 
back at their claims, they came in 
to Dynamite Bay to recuperate. But. 
she asked now, what under heaven 
did the Bay offer them when they [ 
did come in? A bleak tent, a sleep
ing poke on the ground, and. in 
winter, ice and snow and cold. Their 
visits did not really hearten or re- | 
fresh them. Sam Honeywell had i 
once told her:

"Miss Pat. I ain't had a decent j 
shave in three year, or a real Sat- | 
urday-night hog-scalding since I for- ; 
git when. Every day in the year. 
I've got to cook my own grub, build 
my own fires, and do all my camp | 
chores, on top of a heavy day's | 
work at my claims. Mud, ice, snow, 
cold and work—that's our round. If ! 
I could jest crawl into some warm 
clean place and lay there for a 
spell, with nothing under the sun 1 
to worrit about, I could hitch up 
the old belt ag'in and go back to 
them durned hills and rip the silver 
gizzards out of 'em !"

Patricia understood this longing 
for a "warm clean place." and 
“ nothing to worrit about." These 
prospectors were homeless men; 
that was their chief trouble. They 
ought to have a home, or at least 
a passable substitute for one. When 
they came into the Bay they ought 
to have warm housing, a place to 
shave and bathe, a release from 
the tyrannical frying-pan and tea
kettle. and a real chance to relax.

The moment she got back from 
the plane trip she began scheming 
how to provide this home and 
"warm clean place" for those men. 
It was a hard job. for she had 
never done one practical thing in 
her life: but she stuck with her 
problem till she worked out what 
she considered a fine solution.

Over there in the trees behind 
the camp she would build a log 
chateau big enough to accommodate 
60 or 70 men. the average number 
at the Bay at any one time. The 
place would be a rough sort of 
home, club and hote all rolled into 
one and run by the men themselves. 
They would live there, during their 
visits, and do away entirely with 
their miserable tents. The princi
pal feature of the chateau would be 
its main room, or large central 
hall, where by day the men could 
lounge, hobnob, play games and 
swap their tall yams, and where 
at night they could spread out their 
pokes. Sleeping on a floor, on a 
clean floor in a warm house, would 
be luxury In comparison with what 
they were used to.

The house would also have an en

trance-way for snowshces, rifles, 
and other gear, a room for bathing 
and shaving, and a kitchen where 
the cooking would be done for the 
whole outfit With everybody chip
ping In for food and taking hit turn 
at the work, the arrangement would 
be Infinitely easier and cheaper than 
their present every-dog-for-himself 
method.

At Poleon's tent one evening she 
confided her plan to Poleon and Sam 
Honeywell. With his usual buoyant 
optimism Poleon declared it a "fine- 
dandy” idea. Sam Honeywell, how
ever, shook his head dubiously.

"Your idee’s got hoss sense to’ t, 
all right," he said. "But see here. 
Miss Pat. most of us rock-hogs are 
figuring on gifting back to the fur 
path this winter. We got to. We're 
broke. It'll be a God's miracle if 
they's fifty men at the Bay when fur 
gits prime this fall.”

Patricia did not heed his objec
tion. She reasoned that her plan 
would put new heart into the men 
and hold them at the Bay, or at 
least hold a large part of them. 
Merely to know that a warm cheery 
home was always there, ready and 
waiting, would take the edge off 
their hardships.

Wasting no time, she plunged 
headlong into her enterprise, throw
ing into it all her pent-up fiery en
ergy. She herself had not the faint
est notion of how to go about build
ing a house; but Poleon. who had 
lived all his life in the North and 
could do almost anything, proved a 
capable lieutenant

Under his direction a gang of 25 
prospectors cleared a site for the 
big lodge, cut trees in the near-by 
hollows, worked the logs into 
shape, and started laying the foun
dations of the building.

After making innumerable lists of 
the supplies and equipment needed. 
Patricia finally pared the order 
down to a five-ton minimum and 
sent out to Edmonton for it.

All this, the work and the sup
plies, she paid for with her own 
money, writing checks against her 
allowance account in Chicago.

Until Poleon and his men were 
actually at work, she was able to 
keep her plans a secret from War
ren. But one evening, when he and 
she were taking their usual walk

'I Ain't Had a Derent Shave in 
Three Y'ears.”

self all tangled up. You ought to 
drop this project of yours at once."

“ Drop it—with the building al
ready going up and the supplies on 
the way here from Edmonton? Why. 
that’d make me look like a fool!” 

*TU take the blame on myself.” 
” I won't stop!”
“ You must."
"N o!”
In silence they walked on down

the landwash.
At the boulder where they usually 

turned during their evening stroll. 
Warren stopped and confronted her 

“ Patricia, in the matter of that 
Fornier prospector, I let you have 
your own way; but in thi*- matter"— 
he spoke very firmly, the firmest 
hfe had ever spoken to her—"you 
really must listen to me. I can't 
allow you to carry your plan any 
farther.”

"1 think I'm doing right,”  Pa
tricia argued stubbornly. "Unless 
you show me I'm doing wrong, 1 
won't stop, and that's that!”  

"You'll have to.”
"I won't!”
That was the end of their clash— 

Patricia's flat and Anal "I won't." 
Warren dropped the subject. With
out another word about it he walked 
back to her tent with her, chatted 
casually a few minutes, kissed her 
good-night, and left.

For a long time after she went to 
bed that evening. Patricia lay 
awake, thinking the incident over. 
Why was Warren so dead • set 
against her helping those men?

It troubled her badly to realize 
that she had openly defied Warren 
in a very important matter. After 
all, he was going to be her hus
band; he loved her; he never made 
requests without good cause. May
be she oughtn't to defy him even if 
she was wholly right in the argu
ment. As his fiancee she owed him 
loyalty; ought to side with him in
stead of against him.

Wsrren Lovett—her husband . , . 
For hours that night she tossed 
sleeplessly on her cot, brooding 
about that imminent marriage. 
When she finally did drop off to 
sleep she dreamed about IL 
dreamed of the ceremony itself . . . 
She was in a church, walking with 
slow unwilling steps down the aisle 
toward the flower-banked altar. The 
man who waited for her there was 
Warren. But when she reached him, 
the picture blurred, changed. The 
man who gathered 1 er into his arms 
and took her away on a long nebu
lous journey, away from home and 
parents and the old life, was not 
Warren but Craig Tarlton . . ,

Swank Uniforms at George V i ’s Coronation

Officers of the British army shown wearing special new uniforms in honor of the coronation of K.ng Ceor* 
VI. Left to right, the uniforms are of the Scots Greys, the West Yorkshires, the Royal Scots Fusiliers, the Set 
forth Highlanders, and the King's Royal Rifles.

Bridge Builders Drive Golden Rivet Y O U N G E ST  DEAN

down the lake shore, he "bounced”  
her about her scheme.

"Patricia"—he led around to the 
subject indirectly—"when are you 
planning to go back to Chicago, if 
I may ask?"

The question startled Patricia. Al
most a month had passed since she 
came to the Arctic: a dozen times 
she had resolved to ‘.ear free and 
leave the very next day.

Vaguely she felt that she was get
ting caught and dragged into the 
human current at Dynamite Bay— 
dragged deeper and deeper all the 
time.

“ I can’ t go for two or three weeks 
yet. Warren." she answered.

Warren motioned across Resur
rection at the drogue of trees, where 
axes were ringing lustily and the 
first tier of logs was being heaved 
into place for the big barracks-like 
structure.

“ You're staying here on account 
of that. Patricia,”  he accused. “ I 
was rather stunned this afternoon 
when I found out what you’re plan
ning to do over there. Whatever 
put so preposterous a notion into 
your head? And why did you keep 
it a secret from me?”

"You never tell me anything 
about your business,”  Patricia re
torted. "so why should I tell you 
about mine? And what’s 'prepos
terous' about this 'notion'?”

"Many things, dear. You’ re wast
ing time, money and expectations 
on a project that’s doomed to fail. 
By the middle of November there 
won't be three dozen prospectors in 
this whole field."

"I don't believe itt They're not 
i ordinary prospectors. They’ re north

ern men. and they can stand a lot 
if only they have an occasional let
down."

Warren flicked a sand rose with 
his cane. "Dear. I’ve had a world 
more experience with prospectors 
and mining camps than you. and 
you ought to take my advice. Even 
if these men were sure to stay and 
your project was sure to work, I’d 
still have to object to i t ”

"But why?”
"Well, uh,”  he evaded shiftily, 

"you're getting yourself into a bad 
jam here, Patricia. You don't real
ize iL but I do. You're getting your-

In spite of Warren's objection and 
her own doubts about the commu
nity house, she drov e the work on 
to completion. For once she had 
an enterprise that was all hers, and 
in it she found refuge from her ha
rassing troubles. The help which 
she had given Bill Fornier had 
brought her a satisfaction of a sort 
that she had not experienced be
fore; and she felt that during the 
coming winter, when she was back 
home in Chicago, she would think 
about those 300 men and the com
fortable big lodge she had built for 
them, and would be the happier for 
It.

And she believed, too. that Craig. ! 
who had befriended those men in 1 
to many ways, would applaud her 
work and change his opinion about 
her. Though she would not admit it 
to herself, the desire to win respect 
from him was one of the biggest 
motives behind her enterprise.

During the last days of July the 
dark had started coming back again 
—at first a mere spell at twilight, 
then a brief one hour night in early 
August, then a swiftly increasing pe
riod. When she first had come to 
the Arctic, the never-ending day 
had been a delightful curiosity, but 
very speedily the perpetual beating 
sun got on her nerves, and she 
longed for the soft velvety blackness 
of a mid-West night. Now the com
ing of the dark was like the return j 
of a welcome friend.

On the day when the supplies ar- j 
rived from Edmonton and were be- ; 
ing toted into the nearly finished 
building, Craig Tarlton and an In-! 
dian came past the place on their 1 
way down to the river. Near the j 
main entrance of the big lodge, j 
Craig paused to glance over the con
fusion of goods, carpenter debris 
and hustling men.

Busily checking crates and bales 
at the doorway, Patricia failed to 
see him at first; but when she did 
look up and meet his eyes, she 
flushed violently and dropped her 
pencil.

Craig nodded a cool greeting. Pa
tricia answered, trying to make her 
nod as curt as his.

When a minute had passed and 
he did not speak, she herself made 
an overture. “ We're planning to 
have our housewarming tomorrow 
night. Craig, and I hope you can be 
in on it,”  she said. "The men would 
want you to come, I know."

“ Sorry,”  Craig refused. "I can't 
be at the Bay tomorrow night." His 
sharp eyes roved over the litter of 
goods, over the rambly lodge, and 
came back to her. "What stumps 
me about this whole business. Miss 
Wellington, is this—why did War
ren ever allow you to take it up? I 
can't understand that.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

The last rivet was recently driven in the Golden Gate bridge at San
Francisco. With many notables witnessing the ceremonies, a crew of 
iron-hatted riveters drove a golden rivet into the span, signalizing com
pletion of the structural steelwork. Mayor Rossi (right) of San Fran
cisco aided by riveter Edward Stanley drives the last rivet.

Miss Frances McLaughl.n, twratj 
one, assistant dean of women a tt 
University of Pittsburgh, it one i 
the youngest deans in American to 
leges. Two years ago. a leader I 
many campus activities, she m 
Alma Mater Queen. She has chaff 
of the women's placement burea 
and women's fraternities. Shejoim 
the faculty a year and a half ago.

c o a l  c o m m i s s i o n e r  | They Have Twenty Varsity “ Mothers*

John C. Lewis, mine union mem
ber, of Iowa, one of seven men ap
pointed by President Roosevelt as a 
commission to administer the sec
ond Guffey coal control act.

Left motherless one month after their birth, these two babies i 
have 20 “ mothers” —each one a coed at Cornell university, Ithaca, N. 
The babies, Rose Ann (left) and Mary Alice, were borrowed by the J 
York State College o ' Home Economics in order to provide subjects 
students of the family life courses to "practice”  with.

Congressmen Inspect Heavy Artillery Trains

Ancient Use of Salt
The Arabs considered the eating 

of a man’s salt formed a sacred 
bond between host and guest, after 
which neither should harm or speak 
ill of the other. Should a refugee 
seek asylum and arrive at the 
Arab's tent with his pursuer hot 
on his heels, the Arab would fill the 
palm of one hand with salt, holding 
this out for the man to lick if he 
meant to protect him—spilling it on 
the ground if he refused his aid.

During a recent visit of 220 congressmen and senators to Fort Monroe, Va., they Inspected the ' 1 
railway trains of the Fifty-second coast artillery as shown above. On the gun car in civilian cloth ^ 
chairman of the house military affairs committee. Representative Litter Hill of Alabama, accompanied 
commanding officers of the Fifty-second railway coast artillery.
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a  Simpson’s Divorce 
Made Absolute
(Mrs WALLIS SIMPSON w a s 
r e n t e d  an absolute decree 
j rr? In London, and within 

Shears Edward, duke of Wind
sor, was on his way 
from St. Wolfgang. 
Austria, to visit his 
fiancee at the Cha
teau de Cande near 
Tours. France. The 
former king of Great 
Britain had been 
waiting impatiently, 
baggage packed, for 

| word that Wallis
I  U’lwas entirely free,

I 1 and he lost no time
Mrs. Slmpsaa when hi, io licitors 
telephoned him from London.

It took only 25 seconds to make 
absolute the decree nisi which Mrs. 
Simpson obtained last October 27. 
The king's proctor had been satis
fied with the lady's behavior in the 
Uterval. and Sir Boyd Merriman. 
president of the divorce court, per
k i ly  granted the decree along 
with a lot of others.

The date for the wedding of the 
duke of Windsor and Mrs. Simpson 
has not yet been announced, but it 
probably will be in the week begin
ning May 24. Edward was willing 
to wait until all the coronation hul
labaloo was over for he did not 
wish to annoy his royal brother in 
toy way.

London Getting Ready 
for the Coronation
FROM all quarters of the earth 

men snd women of much, little 
or so importance were flocking to 
London for the coronation; the dip
lomats were trying on their new 
knee breeches; the peeresses were 
buying wigs to make their coronets 
fit more comb rtably; the officials, 
troops and horses were being re
hearsed in their parts; the proprie
tors of parade seats were desper
ately trying t dispose of them at 
cut prices; snd hotel managers and 
tradesmen of all sorts were prepar
ing to make lots of money out of 
this thoroughly commercialized af- 
fsir. It was said by steamship of
ficials In New York that hundreds 
of Americans booked for the coro
nation had cancelled their passages, 
but despite this it was certain Lon
don would be thronged with vinitors.

One most disturbing feature was 
the strike of the London busmen. It 
disrupted traffic just when the city 
was filling up with visitors, and 
those persons as well as hundreds 
of thousands of residents of the city 
and its suburbs were compelled to 
get about as best they could.

New Constitution f o r  

Ireland Is  P u b l is h e d  
DAMON DE VALERA, president 

of the Irish Free State, made 
public his pre prosed new constitution 
lor that state which 
is to be ratified or 
rejected at general 
elections and a pleb
iscite probably late 
in June. The docu
ment declares all of 
Ireland, its islands 
and territorial seas.
Included in the na
tional territory. and 
"Eire," a n c i e n t  i 
name for Ireland, is * A 
designated the offl- President 
«ial name. Ireland De Valera 
is declared a "sovereign and In
dependent democratic state.”  and 
"o mention is made of Great Britain. 
™  president is to be elected by 
•rect vote for a seven year term. 
*. man Catholic church is given 

•pecial recognition. * but other 
churches also are recognized and 
, om 01 conscience and practice 

ot rehgion is guaranteed. Titles of 
nobility are prohibited.
.nS,Upport ot borne life is pledged, 
i * constitution declares “ no 

shall be enacted providing for 
bf a dissolution of mar- 

Z* . .?‘voree in other states «r  civil laws would not be 
opnzed in Ireland.

un-
rec-

land wki .?*, northern Part of Ire- 
Free not belon* *° the
constitution reC f iv e d  th e  P r o p o s e dtlhiUon cooly, evincing no de-
"Wede«Unt? With the Free s ‘ate. 
citizen, of k PIefer 0Ur P°*ition »* 
•aid the in ,the bnited Kingdom,”
John Milneern 0rUmerCe minis‘ er. seem.,! * , Barbour, and this
ment. ,0 b* th* Prevailing senti-

H-„Strike Is Started in
f e N d M°Vie Pl3ntS
^  Motkm Up T  ° f the ^derated
about Crafts' w‘ th
in HollywocTr f ? '  Went on strike 
*lm industry the lf"  8nd thC Breat 
•deulUes Th  ̂ in 5erious
heavily on po he stnker* counted 
Actors' : u dT - r  by the Screen 
ha. 5.600 „  ’ bUt that body. which 
until It could ber» ' delayed action 
ducers wlth the pro-
,'"tcd an^mhU,ld. already had Pre- 
inj worki™ber of demands regard-

Ulbflr "lettone „pert 
the strike

Neutrality Act Signed 
by the President
/~ ,ONGRESS completed action on 
A—' the new neutrality measure Just 1
in time, for the old one expired on j 
April 30. The draft of the act was 
sent by airplane to the President 
and he signed it aboard his yacht 
in the Gulf of Mexico. He also is
sued two proclamations, one pro
hibiting the shipment of arms, am
munition. and implements of war 
to belligerents in Spain, and the 
other adding certain articles of war 
to the proscribed list.would not curtail operations at any

of the nine big studios and ventured _____
the opinion that the dispute could be c ___. — .
settled in a reasonable and sensible Senate Committee Against 
manner. He claimed that no more Supreme Court Bill 
than 1,500 of the Hollywood movie NNOUNCEMENT of their posl- 
industry's 40,000 employees were in- * *  tion on the President's Su- 
volved in the points at issue, and preme court bill by three more 
observed that no questions of wages Democratic members of the senate
or hours had been put forth by the 
striking unions.

The film companies have indicated 
their unwillingness to settle the is
sue of the closed shop and union 
recognition until they know what de
mands in the matters of wages and 
hours may be made by their work
ers.

Fifteen of the largest hotels In San 
Francisco were practically tied up 
by a strike of 3,500 employees. The 
strikers were given the active sup
port of 13 unions. They insisted that 
hotel owners had refused to agree 
to preferential hiring and a five day 
week for clerks, although other 
groups of hotel employees had been 
awarded such conditions.

The 15 hotels involved were the 
A l e x a n d e r  Hamilton, Bellevue. 
Cathedral hotel apartments, Clift. 
Sir Francis Drake. El Cortez. Fair-

judiciary committee 
seemingly made It 
certain that body 
would report the 
measure adversely 
to the senate. The 
line up at this writ
ing is 10 to 8 against 
the bill. The three 
who openly joined 
the opposition were 
Senators J. C. O’
Mahoney of Wyo
ming, Pat McCar- 
ren of Nevada and 

Carl Hatch of New Mexico. With 
them In opposition are King of 
Utah. Van Nuys of Indiana. Burke 
of Nebraska, Connally of Texas, 
Austin of Vermont, Borah of Idaho 
and Steiwer of Oregon. Those com
mitted for the measure are Ashurst 
of Arizona. Neely of West Virginia,

Senator
O'Mahoney
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Father o f  the Dime Novel
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Aisk Me Another
%  A General Quiz

C  Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service. 

!■■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■
1. How many languages and 

systems of writing are there?
2. What state has contributed 

the most Fupreme court justices?
3. In wh.it year was a perform

ance of “ Aida”  given at the foot 
of the Pyramids in Egypt?

4 Who guards the White House? 
5. Who wrote the “ Comedie Hu-

AFEW years before the open- m aine"?
lng ot the Civil war a printer 6 . What was a bireme?

in Buffalo, N. Y . began issuing a 7. Of what musical instrument
magazine called the Youth's Casket was the clavichord a forerunner?
and a little later another, called 
the Home Monthly. Neither was 
much of a success. More success
ful was his brother who ran a 
newsstand and began selling songs

8. Who were the Jacobites? 
Answers

1. Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly says 
that there are six thousand seven 
hundred and sixty named tongues

King George VI. Queen Elisabeth.

on single pages in much the same and systems of writing in the 
fashion as the ballad-hawkers of an worlu
earlier day. Then the printer broth- 2. New York has contributed the 
er published a number of these songs most United States Supreme court 
in a pamphlet called "The Dime justices, 10.
Song Book” and it sold so well that 3 j n 1912  an impressive open- 
they decided to move to New York ajr production of the opera was 
city and publish other books for ten given there.
cmt*. 4 . The White House has its own

Thus it was that a great Amerl police force of 48 men. This in- 
can institution was born, for these eludes a captain, a lieutenant, 
brothers were Erastus F. and Ir- three sergeants and 43 policemen.

5 ,000 ,000  Line London Streets 
to View Coronation Procession

win P. Beadle and they were the 
"Fathers of the Dime Novel”  They 
took into partnership another na-

mont, Mark Hopkins. Palace. Plaza. ^ * an Kentucky. Dle^ rich. °* n* 
Whitcomb. William Taylor, S t .
Francis, Gaylord, and Steward.

M oscow-Volga Canal Is 
Opened by Stalin

linois, Pittman of Nevada and Nor
ris ot Nebraska. McGill of Kansas 
and Hughes of Delaware, still non
committal, were counted as being 
on the administration side.

The committee agreed to begin 
\ 4 A Y  day was fittingly chosen voting on the bill and on proposed 
A’ J for the opening of the Moscow- amendments on May 18.
Volga canal one of the greatest --------
physical undertakings of the soviet House Majority Refuses

R u !  *!! ,overn to Practice Economyment. For four y e a rs -------

London, E ngland. —  (Spe
c ia l)—A  full day o f m ortal 
toil for the principals con 
cern ed , and a day and night

There are also 10 Secret Service 
men.

___ ____ __________ _________  5. This is the title of an uncom-
tive of Buffalo. Robert Adams, and pleted series of nearly a hundred 
for the next three decades there novels by Balzac, designee to give 
came from the presses of Beadle a panoramic picture of the man- 
arid Company and Beadle and Ad- ners and morals of the time. He

----------------------------------------------------ams a perfect flood of little books began the work in 1829, adopting
, (the Pocket Library, the Half-Dime the general title in 1842.

along the curbs long before the Llbr and lh( Dime Library) to 6 An ancient galley having two
thrill the souls of American boys 
and to fill the hearts of American 
parents with fear that their sons

setting of the sun on May 11. All 
night they had to stick to their 
watch and all the next day. Yet 
they did not even see the coronation

2 0 0 , 0 0 0  prisoners 
have been working

y i /H I L E  Democratic leaders In 
’  • congress were disputing over

c e r n c a ,  d l iu  a  u c y  a .  1 U  •***•* v J uiey am  noi even see me coronation w efe ^  corrupted, beyond all
o f heroic v ig il fo r  thousands ceremony itself. They witnessed ^  •yeUow.ba ck j"

nnlu thn nmeascinn a if mcca/4 tin r

banks of oars.
7. The piano.
8. Adherents of James II or his 

line.

o f spectators w ere required 
be fore  G eorge  VI and E liza
beth, his queen, returned to 
B u c k in g h a m  p a l a c e ,  full-

only the procession as it passed up 
the MaU. How groundless that fear was Is 

shown by the fact that some of the 
most distinguished Americans of to-

Russians, but also 
Finns, Letts, Eston
ians. Poles.

Josef Stalin

reiaii
Producers, said

.. . . . .  various proposals for achieving ths
“  pr°JeCt,' thT  economy demanded by the Presi- 
me u ing no on y den^ the house without a quiver

passed the second deAciency bill 
carrying 879.200.000. The Demo- 

a n d  crats called it an economy measure 
Ukrainians. Many of because the appropriations were 19 

j them were political millions less than the amounts 
prisoners. asked by the department heads. But

Josef Stalin, die- 15 0f those 19 millions represented 
tator of the soviet merely a reduction in the 30 million 

union, and President M. I. Kalinin appropriation asked by the bureau 
were the chief figures at the official of internal revenue for the refund- 
celebration of the opening of the ing of processing taxes collected un- 
canal. This waterway, part of the der the agricultural adjustment act. 
plan to make Moscow actually a The saving, it was pointed out, was 
seaport, is 90 miles long, has eleven more a deferred "economy”  in that 
locks, twelve large dams, and util- the 15 millions will be included in 
izes eight large lakes and man-made the next budget.
reservoirs. --------

The canal begins on the Volga sev President Goes Fishing 
enty miles below the city of Kalinin in Gulf of Mexico 
(formerly Tver), where a large dam SENATORS, representatives, de- 
and hydro-electric station have beer 'J  partmrnt heads, and almost ev- 
constructed. The lake formed there eryone else in Washington official- 
has been named the Moscow sea and dom were worrying themselves over 
is ninety miles long with an area ol expenditure reductions, taxes, ris- 
205 square miles. ing prices and falling revenues, and

--------  Supreme court reformation. But
Basques and Rebels Fight President Roosevelt was gaily sail- 

. . .  “  ing the waters of the Gulf of Mexi-F.ercely Near Bilbao eo> anglin(( {or tarpon He waI on
COME of the most desperate fight- the Presidential yacht Potomac. 
^  ing of the Spanish civil war was which he boarded at New Orleans; 
taking place in the struggle for Bil- his vessel was escorted by three de- 
bao between the sturdy Basques and stroyers. the Moffett, the Schenk 
Gen. Emilio Mola's veterans, reput- and the Decatur. At Galveston Sec- 
edly mostly Italians and Germans, retary Marvin McIntyre set up a 
The insurgents had promised not temporary White House, and Mr. 
to bomb the center of the city but Roosevelt planned to land at that 
bombarded its environs heavily city when he got through fishing, 
from the land and the air. By fierce _____
attacks they broke through the Hamilton Fish Moves to 
Basque lines on the Bay of Biscay A , _  
coast, reaching Bilbao’s seaports al Amend Our Gold Policy 
the mouth of the Nervion river.

Disregarding the protests of Gen
eral Franco, Fascist chieftain, the

Queen Precedes King.
The ceremony at the abbey was day grew up on a reading diet of

_ . . , . only for the peerage, the persons Beadle's dime novels. Exciting and
Hedged ruler and consort Of of royal blood and the king’s repre- mr.limg those stones may have
Britain by virtue o f one o f sentatives. With the clergy, they been (opening as , 0 many of them

Household % 
® Questionr

the m ost splendid and spec
tacu lar coronations the w orld 
has ever seen.

Five million persons, it was esU- 
mated. lined the processional route, 
over which the King and Queen in 
the ancient coronation coach rolled 
solemnly the six and one-half miles 
from the palace to Westminster ab
bey in mid-morning and back again 
In the early evening.

The solemnity of the occasion 
was observed by the crowd, even 
by the 300.000, mosUy non-Britons, 
who had come from across the seas 
to witness it. But the cheers were

were waiting at the west door of the did wjth . Bang! Bang! Bang! 
handsome Gothic edifice, taking shots rang out and another
their places inside as the approach redskin bit the dust" )  but they were 
of the coronation coach, an ornate a[j0 highly moraL For the Villain 
vehicle made for Queen Anne in wal alwayl foiled. Virtue always 
1761. was noted Once inside they triuinphed and it is doubtful If a 
were doomed to sit for seven hours lingle boy ever v.al ruined by read. 
in their heavy trappings of crimson mg one of 
or purple velvet and ermine, never
moving from the 19-inch seat spaces Irwin Beadle retired from the

Tomato and Lima Bean Casse
role—Drain the liquid from a No. 
2 can of green baby lima beans 
and combine the beans with a can 
of tomatoes. Add a little butter 
and seasoning, then mix. Place 
in buttered casserole. Cover.

water and soap and rinsing in 
warm water. • • •

Outer Leaves of Lettuce—The
outer leaves of lettuce, often 
trimmed off and thrown away, are

4 4T HIS is the outstanding flnan
cial blunder of the New Deal,”

said Representative Hamilton Fish
, of New York, Republican, speaking British and French governments of ,he administPra.

undertook to remove from Bilbac 
a large number of women and chil
dren. These refugees were taken 
away by merchant vessels while 
British warships guarded outside

tion's policy of ac
cumulating gold at 
$35 an ounce, or 
nearly twice the

_ , . „  , , , . cost of production.Spanish waters. Franco maintained Mr Fjsh ther
Bilbao was a military object.ve | introduced ,  resolu. 
and that neutral nations had nc 
right to evacuate the civil popula
tion as this would lift a burden from 
the Basques and permit them tc 
concentrate on the defense of the 
city.

tion forbidding the 
Treasury to pur
chase any m o r e  
gold from foreign 
countries at more 
than $25 an ounce.

“ The American taxpayers,”  de
clared Mr. Fish, “ under the ruin
ous gold policy of the President and 

the the secretary of the Treasury, have 
would-be economists, the major- become the 'angels' of Europe, and

Rep. Fish

W ar Department Bill Is 
Biggest Since W ar Time 
RESISTING all efforts of

ity in the house passed the War de-;are now enga8ed |n helping to fl- 
partment appropriation bill carrying nance these countries in their mad 
$416,400,000 for the fiscal year 1938 armament race. All of the nations 
This is the largest army bill ever of the world including Soviet Russia 
passed in times of peace. have naturally unloaded their gold

As passed the measure carries uP°n us at exorbitant profits, which. 
Increases in the pay of the army if we tried to sel1 back- we Prob- 
totaling $5,861,000; clothing and ab'y could not *et 50 cent* on 019 
equipage, $5,500,000; military post do" ar- , ,
construction. $5,400,000; ordnance ” This Insane and costly gold pol- 
service and supplies. $5,800,000, and ‘cy U almost on a par with the high 
National Guard. $1,600,000. J?h"  L“ W * M,” l” ‘PPl

The bill provides more than two bubb1*' Tbe A(m" ‘^  P*°p'e ba£  
millions for the acquisition of land ^ k- dUrJ!f T ,reien country ”
at Mitchel field. N. Y.; Kelly field. mllked by eVery f° re‘*n C0Untry'
Tex.; at Tacoma, 
West Point, N. Y.

Wash., and at

Japan’s Military Bloc 
Defeated in Elections

William Gillette, Veteran 
Actor, Passes Away 
Y jyiLLIA M  GILLETTE, the vet

eran actor who became fa
mous in the role of Sherlock Holmes 

OREMIER SENJURO HAYASH1 and Is remembered also for his good 
1 and the army bloc that sup work "Secret Service”  and other 
ported his regime lost out in the plays, died in Hartford. Conn., at 
Japanese parliamentary elections the age of eighty-one. He had been 
The candidates of the Minseito and m since last autumn.
Seiyukai parties, both anti-govern-1 John G. Pollard, chairman of th# 
ment, won about 400 of the 466 seats board of appeals of the Veterans’ 
In the new house of representatives, administration and former governor
Despite this defeat. General Haya- 
shi refused to resign.

of Virginia, passed away in Wash
ington of bronchial pneumonia.

Heir presumptive to the most im
portant throne on earth is charming, 
ten-year-old Princess Elisabeth.

hale and hearty and the attitude 
was one of celebration as the roar 
of the guns in the historic Tower 
of London split the air of the spring 
afternoon. It was the signal that 
George VI had worn upon his head 
for the first time the Crown of St. 
Edward, or Crown of England, and 
called for the cry from 5,000.000 
throats as one. “ God Save the 
King!”

Hotels Sold Out.
This was probably the most im

portant point in the entire corona
tion ceremony, which was heavily 
religious throughout and extremely 
burdensome to the principals as 
well as to the 9.000 peers and their 
ladies who gathered in old West
minster abbey to do homage to their 
king and to display for one day 
jewels and trappings the cost of 
which ran far into the millions.

It was the climax of the occasion 
for which souvenir manufacturers 
had been planning for many 
months; for which every hotel and 
boarding house room in London and 
its environs was sold out; for which 
apartments rented up to $3,000 for 
a single day; for which the govern
ment had spent $2,600,000, with a 
prospect of getting back perhaps 
$400,000 from the sale of seats along 
the processional route at $2 to $250 
a head.

Souvenir manufacturers, distract
ed at first over the abdication of 
King Edward VIII—for they had 
struck his likeness off on millions 
of medals, spoons, plates and other 
articles—later became jubilant. For 
the souvenir collectors were so anx
ious to obtain the mistaken souve
nirs that the latter sold at a pre
mium.

That the sentiment for the crown, 
which is the chief bond holding the 
Empire together, lives healthy and 
strong was apparent from the thou
sands who, not being able to afford 
reserved seats, took their stand

Removing Mustard Stains —
Mustard stains can be removed 

allotted them until the end of the firm in 1862. Robert Adams died in from table linen by washing in hot 
day, after the King and Queen had 186® an<l hi* two younger broth- 
departed. er*. William and David, succeeded

When the coach pulled up. Queen him. With them as partners Eras- 
Elizabeth proceeded ahead to the tus Beadle carried the dime novel 
recognition chairs, there to await to the heights of its success. He 
her lord. When King George en- continued in the business until 1889.
tered, to the sound of anthems and Then he retired with a fortune built more than 30 times as rich in 
prayers, he was introduced to the up by the dimes and nickels of vitamin A as the inside leaves, 
four sides of the assemblage by Young America. He died in 1894— . . .
the archbishop of Canterbury, who too early to realize that certain of Beef Juice—To make beef juice 
assumed the mastery of the ceremo- the little “ yellow backs”  which he add 1 pound of fresh, raw, finely 
nies from that point on sold for a dime would later sell for chopped round steak without fat

It was the archbishop who. a few hundreds of dollars because they to 6 ounces of cold water Add a 
minutes later, was to ask the king: are "Americana and collectors p,nch of salt, put the beef and wa- 
“ Sir, is your Majesty willing to *tems • 
take the oath?”  The king answered, 
according to the ritual. "I am will-
ing,”  and the Archbishop questioned She W anted to Be President ing hard to obtain all the juice.
him: CHE wanted to be President of __

"Will you solemnly promise and O  the United States but if ever Soaking Salt Fish— When soak- 
swear to govern the peoples ot was a forlorn hope it was 1118 salt hsh add a small glass of
Great Britain, Ireland. Canada, lhat ambitton of Victoria Clafln vinegary to the soaking water aTMl 
Australia, New Zealand and the Un- w'oodhulL
ion of South Africa, of your posses- . . .
sions and the other territories to She started under the handicap of 
any of them belonging or pertain- being bom in Ohio to a family that 
ing. and of your Empire ot India. wa* not °nly P°°r but disputable 
according to their respective laws And neither she nor her sister.

Tennessee Clafln (or "Tennie C. 
as she wrote it) ever tried to re
trieve the family reputation. In
stead, both of them added several 
shocking items to Puritanical Amer-

tcr in a glass jar and stand it on 
ice. over night. Shake and strain 
it through coarse muslin, squeex-

it will draw out more of the salt. 
WNU Service.

and customs?"
"I solemnly promise to do so,”  

the king replied.
"Will you to your power cause 

law and justice, in mercy, to be exe
cuted In all your judgments?”  the >“ ’* low estln™te of .lb* clafins 
archbishop asked. And the king re- For one thmg they went in for spir- 
plied. ” 1 will." He promised further itualism and. what was worse, they 
to uphold the clergy and the Church became free love advocates, 
of England

King Given His Vestments.
There followed a long drawn out 

communion service during which
him for Col. James H. Blood, a 
handsome and distinguished Civil

.. . , . , ... .. war veteran and a kindred spirit.the king was presented with the “  , , ____ . ._______  *!.. whom she later married. Tennes-

Finds Relief 
Safe, All- 

egetableWay
She had riven up hope 
ot anything but partial 
relief until the learned 

, . _  _  ot famous all-vetetatileVictoria first married Dr. Can- ™ nr Tahieu (Natwe’a
ning Woodhull but soon discarded
*• 1 m  ---------  "  —new color and vitality—freedom from bowel

sluggishness and intestinal poisons. This ail- 
vegrtable laxative gently stimulates the entire 
bowel, gives eom-

various jewels with which the of
fice vests him. and was anointed 
upon the hands, breast and face 
with the holy oil. Among the jew
els presented him were the staff

plete. thorough 
elimination. Get 
• 25c boa. Ail 
druggists.

see went to New York and won the 
admiration of Commodore Vander
bilt who set her and her sister up 
as broker*. Having thus entered

and sceptre, with the cross and the business the *l***r 5 -
golden spurs, handed down from out to Pf°ve 0,31 women you are fortified against many
the time of St. Edward; the three as capable as men in other lines long evening without company.

Books Are Company
If you can entertain yourself.

jeweled swords signifying mercy. of activity. Try the companionship of books.
temporal justice and spiritual jus- j They began publishing Woodhull 
tice; the king's sceptre with the and Clafin'f Weekly and with it 
dove symbolic of mercy and equity; j Victoria started her own "boom" 
the sword of state; the king’ s gold for President. She ran for that 
and diamond orb, surmounted by ; high office on a platform of worn- 
the Christian cross; the crown of en’s rights—and kept right on run- 
state and the imperial crown of In- ning for many years. She went to
dia. The jewels used in the cere
monies are reputed to be worth at 
least $25,000,000.

Then as the king kneeled before

Washington and appeared before 
the judiciary committee of the 
house of representatives to demand 
the right to vote. Of course, she

the altar, the archbishop placed the failed to win that right Just as she
Crown of SL Edward upon his head, 
but only for a fleeting moment for 
its weight is unbearable. He 
prayed:

"God crown you with a crown of 
glory and righteousness, that by th# 
ministry of this our benediction, 
having a right faith and manifold 
fruit of good works, you may obtain 
the crown of an everlasting king
dom by the gift of him whose king
dom endureth forever."

The choir sang:
"Be strong and play the man; 

keep the commandments of the 
Lord thy God, and walk in His 
ways.”

Solemn, thought-provoking advice 
for the man who must wear the 
crown of one of the most impor
tant nations on earth in times when 
the seething caldron of the world's 
hate threatens hourly to boil over.

failed to get anyone to take her 
Presidential candidacy seriously.

So she finally gave up the at- 
templ discarded Colonel Blood and 
went to England where she acquired 
another husband, as did her sister.
Then both of them disowned free 
love, won their way into English 
society and for many years pub
lished a magazine devoted to ad-, 
vanced views on many subjects.
Eventually Victoria settled down 
into a placid existence as the Lady 
Bountiful of a small town In Wor
cestershire and became known as 
"a social reformer who suffered for 
view, now gener.Uy accepted.” *  ft ^  p ,y you to driv. to Wichita 
When she died in 1927 at the age of and gtt on# of th# Adam* Bennett piano
ninety, the vicar who preached her 
funeral sermon told his hearers, 
"We have been privileged to have 
had one of the world's greatest 
personalities among us” l

bargain at th# praaant low prio#a.
•  Naw and u*#d pianoa. Boat mala*— 
Convenient terms—ask about th# prao* 
Ho# pianoa ior children — $50 Up.
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THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. F. W.

Thursday, j,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 

April 8, 1937.

Notice is hereby given that Ir- 
van A. Welch, o f Dexter, New Mex
ico, who, on June 10th, 1932, made 
Homestead Entry No. 044266, forMexico, under the act o f Congress Sauler, superintendent. I £  Section 36 x  jj s  R. 26 E.;

Morning service each second and  ̂, v, L. , xiLtoriz c r uof Manch 3. 1879

$1.00 per year in Chaves and 
Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

fourth Sundays 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. R. M. 

Middleton, director.
Evening service each second and 

fourth Sundays 7:30 p. m.

service o f a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 25th day of May, 
1937, the date set for the State 
Engineer to take this application 
up for final consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
17-3t-19. State Engineer.

JUST KIDS—  To the Golfers. Adi

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries, 
Cards o f Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents ]

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents j F. Gehman, superintendent, 
per line for subsequent insertions. Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Duplay advertising rates on ap- League 6:00 p. m. 

plication. | Evening service 7:30 p. m.
" ■-........ — Everyone is welcome to all serv

and SHNE14, NHSEVi, S E *
NW14, EV4SW14. Section 3; N EK - . . . . . .  D A 1 « , Q
NWbi, Section 10 Township 12 S„ Number of Application RA-1639. 
Range 26 E., N. M. P. M„ has filed t,anta N- M-  April 15« 1937'

, notice o f intention to make three! . . ”  . .. .
year Proof, to establish claim to »  he" b y  given.that on
the land above described, before the 1-th day o f April, 1937, in ac- 
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commission- cordance with Chapter 131 o f the 

R er, at Roswell, New Mexico, on the Session Laws of 1931, Sadie C. 
Be"  27th day o f May, 1937. .................... '  ' 1“ ‘ “  ........... '

V O U fjl C A I ^ P I g
RlltND GOLFER WHEN YOU MI55 A PUT

O r  far  to  m a k e  th e  g r e e n ,
A nd w a n t  to  cuss and h a k e  a  fu ss  

A nd feel like b e in g  h e a n  -  
R em em ber  h e  is  j u s t  a  k id  

— A nd  w e r e  o n c e  t h ir t e e n .

MARTIN A BLOCKER, Publishers ices. 
Artesia, New Mexico J. H. WALKER, Pastor.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Fred Miles, Loftus Miles, Efe Grif
fin, Lee Bishop, all of Dexter, New 
Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
15-5t-19. Register.

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

P. B. Wallace, Pastor 
.in ................. . ........................  Oscar Kiper, Sunday school su-
PORT OF ENTRY INTENTION ,’,‘r'nte" d*nt M.”  Naoml Dorlty______  N. Y. P. S. president.

There has been much criticism Sunday school 9.45 a. m. 
of the port o f entry idea in New .  PJVtehmg 11:00 ‘  m‘ N' Y ’ P 
Mexico. Adversaries claim that *
since there is so much tourist 
travel, we should not set up an
noyances at the borders.

The port of entry idea first o r -1 
iginated to catch the class o f com 
mercial cars, users of the high

Number of Application RA-1643. 
Santa Fe, N. M., April 15, 1937.

Notice is hereby given that on

Bennett, o f Omaha, County of 
Douglas, State of Nebraska, made 
application to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground wa
ter o f the Roswell Artesian Basin 
to the extent o f 480 acre feet per 
annum by the drilling of a 15V4 
inch well approximately 200 feet in 
depth, located in the SW^4SWb4- 
NE14 of Section 10, Township 13 
South, Range 25 East, N. M. P. M., 
for the purpose of irrigating 160 
acres of land described as being in 
the NEt4 of Section 10, Township

Y E 5 S 1  R >  
Y E .S S 1 R

r

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C. Fritx, Pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school

ways which otherwise escaped tax- j superintendent.
at ion: in other words to equalize I 
the cost of upkeep o f our highways, 
more in keeping with what the 
state's own citizens must pay.

It may be true that a few m o-1 
torists are antagonized by the stop

Sunday services:
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m. 

Monday
Ladies Missionary society, sec-

Notice is hereby given that on '
the 14th day of April, 1937, in ac- j 13 South. Range 25 East, 
cordance with Chapter 131 of the Any person, association or cor- 
Session Laws o f 1931 Giles V. V. poration deeming that the granting 
Barron, o f Hagerman, County o f of the above application will be 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, made truly detrimental to their rights 
application to the State Engineer in the waters o f said underground 
of New Mexico for a permit to ap- source may file a complete sworn 
propri&te the shallow ground wa- statement of their objections sub- 
ter o f the Roswell Artesian Basin stantiated by affidavits with the 
to the extent o f 1200 gallons per State Engineer and file proof of 
minute by the drilling o f a 15V4 service o f a copy thereof upon the 
inch well approximately 200 feet in applicant with the State Engineer 
depth, located in the NE14NW >4- on or before the 25th day o f May, 
S E H , Section 8, Township 14 1937, the date set for the State 
South. Range 26 East, N. M. P. M  . i Engineer to take this application 
for the irri^tim , 51  7 UP for *lnaI consideration unlesshe purpose o f irrigating 51.7 _!.ot„ tt.d 

of land described as being 15 Prole8le“ -

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

at the border—personally we've ond Monday each month, 2:30 p. m sores o f land described as being 10 ■ THOMAS M McCLURE 
never found anything but friend- B°y Scouto, every Monday 7:30 aCres in part o f NHNW%SEV» in J7_3t-19. State Engineer,
ly courtesy, and we believe the de- P- m. the Hagerman Canal, Section 8, i
partment may be trusted to main- Wednesday Township 14 South, Range 26 East
tain that friendly spirit if met with Meeting of church officers, First and 36.7 acres in the N W H SW tt, 
the same from the traveler. Oc- Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. west o f A. T. & S. F. Ry., section
casionally of course the wrong a t
titude may be taken immediate
ly, but with reasonable care, dif
ferences may be adjusted satis
factorily.

TEACH THEM HOW

The most dangerous group of 
drivers, according to statistics, is 
the group which ought to be the

Ladies Aid society, every two j ,  township 14 south, Range 26 Number of Application RA-1553.
weeks, 2:30 p. m.

Friday
Guild, last Friday each month 

1:00 to 6:00 p. m.
Girl Scouts, every first Friday 

of each month.
Every one is cordially invited to

all services.

Santa Fe, N. M., April 20, 1937,
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safest The so-called “ Wen-age” = GOLDEN PHANTOMS =
class. It hen a person of eighteen z  ____________________________  =

! East.
Any person, association or co r -! ______

K T S n t f ^ S  ,.hp’p,i,o «J T w ,li n ° « 7  >■ ■ » * »  * « . « « «
be truly detrimental to their rights 26th day o f February, 1937, in 
in the waters of said underground accordance with Chapter 131 of 
source may file a complete sworn the Session Laws o f 1931, H. W. 
statement of their objections sub- Reinecke, o f Dexter, County of 
stantiated by affidavits with the Chaves, State of New Mexico, made 
State Engineer and file proof of application to the State Engineer

s 2 ; » ' •  ■*-» >•

„  m/7 %
iik J''lN

or younger has an accident it is 
almost always a serious one. It is 
42 per cent more likely to be fa
tal than if an older driver were 
involved.

In the opinion of authorities, the 
chief difficulty is that young peo- [ 
pie drive cars lack both training | 
and judgment. They have had no 
formal instruction behind the 
wheel. Usually they learn to drive 
by watching older persons or a 
young companion. In this way 
they learn bad practices along with j 
good ones, and, being young, they

E Fascinating Talas of last Mines =
s  tr nmu 1. watson

e • » a 2
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiini 

TH E C A V E  IN TH E 
G U A D A LU PE S

| on or before the 26th day of May, 
1937, the date set for the State 
Engineer to take this application 
up for final consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE. 
17-3t-19. State Engineer.

t-onine In the world Is the Lost 
Sublette, which lies hidden among 
the Guadalupe mountains In Texas 
and New Mexico.

Ben Sublette rode Into town one

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of Application RA-1517 
Enlargement.

Santa Fe, N. M.. April 20, 1937.

. . . .  . 1 day with a buckskin hag full ofare apt to exaggerate the bad and „  and the boa(t that be had
_ !_ i ------ -------------- j As one badminimize the good, 
apple contaminates 
poor driver can create dozens of 
worse ones if he attempts the role 
of teacher.

. wealth enough to buy the state of
barT^___0"*  Texas. Contrary to the usual man

ner of miners, he spent his money 
wisely, building a fine home for his 
family, and when the gold ran out

Fortunately, the high schools of be managed j0 slip away and get 
the nation are recognizing a re- morei taking only a small wagon 
sponsibility for these facts. Ac- ,oad on pach trlp. 
cording to the safety education di- j-or many yeara be refused to tell 
vision of the National Bureau of {be aource 0f b|a wealth. Finally, 
Casualty and Surety Underwrit- fee||ng that some one else should 
ers, some five thousand high |tnow the secret, he took his son 
schools in more than half the states Rogg and ,  fr|Pnd Mike Wilson 
are now giving instruction in the Rogg wag Jng, a young8tPr He 
principles of traffic safety. Some wag impressed, naturally, by the 
schools are actually teaching their trip, but the goidpn phan.
students how to drive by giving tom |g not taken seriously by chll- 
real road training in real cars, dren, and In after years all Ros<» 
Three states. California, Indiana cou]d recall was that the mine was 
and North Carolina, have made |n a caTe, near a spring in the Rus- 
such instruction compulsory, while gpl| bing. With auch mPaKpr mPmo. 
state departments of education in rlP9 be tr)ed to retrace the Jonr- 
28 states have issued model courses npy but R wag not poSslble. 
of study in traffic safety. The sub- Mike Wilson, who was older, was 
ject of good driving has become j gnid to have gone back after Sub- 
the fastest growing movement in |Ptte died, and he brought home a 
the history of American education. aac|j fUn 0f the rich ore. He went 

Already there are significant re- 0n a rather marvelous spree that 
suits. In Rhode Island, more than lasted as long as the gold held out,
a thousand high school boys and and then tried to go back for more,
girls were taught to drive in a But this time he lost his hearings,
course sponsored by the Motor Ve- and for some reason never could
hide Department of the state. Their get straight again. He spent the 
driving records were kept in a spe- rest of his life In a vain search for 
cial file for a period of three years, the gold that had once been In his 
In all that time not one of the grasp.
youngsters was involved in a re- j Later, two Mexicans found the 
portable accident and not one was place and took some of the ore. They 
convicted of a traffic violation, were trailed by Lucius Arthur, who 
Outstanding educators say there came in with all he could carry and 
is no greater function for educa- he, at last, was loquacious about the 
tion than teaching children how to j mine. His gold, he said, was broken 
do better, the things they may ex- from a ledge near the brink of an 
pect to do in life. Certainly, teach- 80 foot wide chasm, and there was 
ing them how to drive motor cars

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 12th day of April, 1937, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
Session Laws of 1931, R. T. Spence 
of Alamogordo, County of Otero, 
State of New Mexico, made appli
cation to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground wa
ter of the Roswell Artesian Basin 
to the extent of 240 acre feet by 
the drilling of a 12V4 inch well, 
approximately 200 feet in depth, 
located in the center of the SE*4 
section 26, Township 15, Range 26 
East, N. M. P. M., for the purpose 
o f irrigating 80 acres of land de
scribed as being in the SV4 SW^4, 
Section 25, Township 15, Range 25 
East.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 30th day of May, 
1937, the date set for the State 
Engineer to take this application 
up for final consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE,
17-3t-19. State Engineer.

propriate the shallow ground wa 
ter of the Roswell Artesian Basin 
to the extent of 1200 gallons per 
minute by the drilling of a 12V4 
inch well approximately 200 feet 
in depth, located in the SW comer 
SWt4SW^4, Section 10, Township 
13 South, Range 25 East, N. M. P. 
M., for the purpose o f irrigating 
320 acres o f land described as be
ing the SH of said section 10.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
Service o f a copy thereof upon 
the applicant with the State Engi
neer on or before the 30th day of 
May, 1937, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this appli
cation up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
18-3t-20 State Engineer.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground wa
ters o f the Roswell Artesian Basin 
to the extent of 240 acre feet per 
annum by the drilling o f a well 20 
inches in diameter to the approxi
mate depth o f 200 feet, located in 
the NW corner N W *S W %  o f Sec
tion 11, Township 15 South, Range 
25 East, N. M. P. M., for the pur
pose o f irrigating 80 acres o f land 
described as being 40 acres in the 
NW>4SW>4 of Section 11, Town
ship 15 South, Range 25 East, and 
40 acres m the NE*i4SWt4 o f said 
Section 11, Township 15 South, 
Range 25 East.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters o f said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
within ten days after the date o f 
the last publication of this notice. 
The date set for the State Engi
neer to take this application up fo r , 
final consideration unless protested 
is the 15th day of June, 1937.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
19-3t-21. State Engineer.

Luke A rthur Items Continental (Ml
Mrs. Clarence Evans, Reporter

To LaunchJohnny Buck is in Carlsbad for 
medical attention.

The public schools here will close 
for the summer May 19th.

Mrs. Clyde Evans is recovering 
nicely from a severe illness.

Mrs. Jim Frazier underwent a 
major operation Monday at Carls
bad.

Adv. Cai

Mrs. Ora Moore and Miss Mar- 
gurite Lane gave a Mother’s Day 
dinner for their mother, Mrs. A. 
G. Lane, Sunday.

Mrs. Moss Spence gave a Sun
day dinner May 9 honoring her 
mother Mrs. Mary Moots and a 
number o f other guests.

Rube Knowles of Lamesa, Texas, 
has been visiting his sons Walter 
and Buster Knowles, also his 
daughter, Mrs. Glen O’Bannon.

Number of Application RA-1324— 
Enlargement.

Santa Fe, N. M., April 27, 1937.

so as not to kill themselves or 
others, fits neatly into that defi
nition.

450 Hats Thrown In Ring

Claimiiig to be the largest sin 
gle fami'y unit 10 America, the 
Rashids of Lafayette. 111., held 
tLelr annui.1 conclave a few days 
ago and voted t<. put their col 
lecttve -.trength of 450 persons 
oehlnd the Democratic candidate 
for President.

"We've decided to throw our 
nats Into the Roosevelt ring.” de
clared the family spokesman 
"Every aonlt member of our fam
ily was separately questioned, 
and—without a single exception 
—they were for Rwsevelt. Which 
certainly ought to prove some 
thing!"

a cave below that must hold un- 
meHSurnble wealth. He bought *
rope, that he might explore the 
depths, and uent out without tell
ing anyone where lie was going.

jjliere really Is gold In that 
cave, no c\r* hav» seen It since If 
It Is ever found, there will prob
ably he a story to tell regarding 
a guardian skeleton—for l.uclus Ar
thur has never come back.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

She: “ Darling, don’t you love me 
any m ore?”

He: “ Of course I do. Haven’t I 
just said you’re a girl in a thous
and.”

She: "Yes, but you used to say 
I was a girl in a million.

Swiped poem: “ Water bill up, 
gas bill down, can’t save money 
when you live in town” .

Typewriters lor rent—The Mes
senger.

Number of Application RA-1640. 
Santa Fe, N. M., April 15, 1937.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 12th day of April, 1937, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 o f the 
Session Laws of 1931, Sadie C. 
Bennett, o f Omaha, County of 
Douglas, State of Nebraska, made 
application to the State Engineer 
of New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground wa
ter of the Roswell Artesian Basin 
to the extent o f 480 acre feet per 
annum by the drilling of a 15Vg 
inch well approximately 200 feet 
in depth, located in the SW14- 
SW %NW ‘4 of Section 10, Town
ship 13 South, Range 25 East, N. 
M. P. M., for the purpose of irri
gating 160 acres of land described 
as being in the NW14 of Section 
10, Township 13 South, Range 25 
East.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters o f said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 23rd day of April, 1937, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
Session Laws of 1931, Odessa White 
Lockhead, o f Hagerman, County 
of Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State En- 
ginner of New Mexico for a per
mit to appropriate the shallow 
ground water o f the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to supplement the 
rights of the Hagerman Irrigation 
Canal for 105 acres of land describ
ed as: WV4SEV4 Section 20, Town
ship 13 South, Range 26 East 80 
acres, NE% SE^4 West of Rail
way, Section 20, Township 13 
South, Range 26 East, 25 acres, 105 
acres, water for this use to be taken 
from well located in the SW*4- 
SW14SW14, Section 20, Township 
13 South, Range 26 East, N. M. 
P. M.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
Service o f a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 6th day of June, 
1937, the date set for the State 
Engineer to take this application 
up for final consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
18-3t-20 State Engineer.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
FOR BUSES AND DRIVERS 
F O R  T H E  FOLLOWING 
ROUTES IN SCHOOL DIS
TRICT NUMBER SIX, HAGER
MAN, NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of Application RA-1660. 
Santa Fe, N. M., May 6, 1937.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 5th day o f May, 1937, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
Session Laws of 1931, J. L. Moots, 
o f Lake Arthur, County of Chaves, 
State of New Mexico, made appli
cation to the State Engineer of

Hagerman Board of Education 
will accept bids for the following 
routes: No. 1 (Northeast route) 
22 miles daily travel, approximately 
60 children: No. 2 (Northwest 
route) 34 miles daily travel, ap
proximately 51 children; No. 3 
(Suthwest route) 44 miles daily 
travel, approximately 60 children; 
No. 4 (Felix river route) 68 miles 
daily travel, approximately 60 chil
dren; No. 5 (South route) 24 miles 
daily travel, approximately 50 chil
dren; No. 6 (across the Pecos Riv
er route) 45 miles daily travel, 
approximately 50 children.

Bids may be entered for one or 
all the routes. Uniform all steel, 
factory welded, 16 feet length by 
96 inch width bodies, new stand
ard chassis will be required. Con
tracts will extend over a period 
of four years.

The board suggests that all who 
contemplate bidding acquaint 
themselves with the roads of these 
various routes. The board reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids. 
Further information may be secur
ed from the clerk o f the board.

All bids must be sealed and fil
ed with the clerk before 7:30 p. m. 
June 7, 1937 A. D.

HAGERMAN BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 

By O. J. FORD,
19-31-21 Clerk

Mrs. Allie Smith was happily 
surprised last Sunday when her 
children all gathered in and took 
her for a picnic dinner West of 
Hope. Those attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Shirley Smith and son, of 
Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Chest
er and daughters of Artesia, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Lowery of Artesia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Smith and chil
dren and Jim Smith of Lake Ar
thur.

An exchange says the woman 
who saved her wedding dress for 
her daughter now watches the 
daughter save the dress for the 
next wedding.

Color talk: “ You look like Helen 
Brown.”

“ Yes, but I look worse in red.”

Convinced that newip 
represents the most id ^ 
medium for merchandising 
ducts as evidenced by ■  
increases in sales of Ca 
processed motor oil folios 
newspaper advertUiag 
Continental Oil rumimr lj 
launching a large-scale 1 ' 
campaign in some 1400 
selected papers in all 
the nation. The campiinii 
tinue into Rep' mber and 1 
distinguished by the fact I 
will feature the local dezifb 
as the company's oil.

Surveys conducted by 1 
tal's advertising depar 
ed two factors which d« 
nature o f the forthe 
paign. First, it was •* 
that the best sales resalul 
ed the use of newspaper I 
ing; and second, that the 1 
motorist is far more con 
the mileage he obtains 
motor oil than any 
factor.

Correlating this info 
the fact that Continents 1 
ution is now conducted 1 
through local independent! 
the advertising campsipj 
stress that each dealer is • 
age merchant” who, in or 
tain his customers and 
ones, must sell • ileageol 
of a motor oil which wulr 
cient service.

Typewriters for rent—H 
sengcr.

Messenger Want Ads W

THE BULL IN THE CHINA SHC

0nqto3 
ivo / ! !

“ Sam, did that jedge man say I 
got to spend all mah life in dis yar 
jail-house?”

“ No, Henry; jes de remainder.”

“ Liza, you remind me to ’ all de 
world oil brown sugah."

“ How come, Sam?”
"You am so sweet and so unre

fined.”

Messenger Want Ads Get Resultsl

If /

m
a  *

A
f t ,
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('.ollomvood I Iritis
(Bonnie Rowland. Reporter)

THE C R A Z Y  W O M A N
R E S T  C U R E  A  I 
" W O R K ’'!  M ickey Co 
ra m  (r ig h t ) ,  ca tch e r!  
and m anager o» that  J D etro it Tig e ra , lim b e re l 
up bafora a p ra ctica l 
gam e a t w in te r q u a r - l  
tara. O liv ia  D e H a v ila n d l  
(b e lo w ) ducke in a n d !  
out of the breakera! 
w hile reeting from  h e r !  
w o rk  in the m any p ic -1  
turea aha haa appeared* 
in lately.

\

FGATE bar . «•>*•»
* „ ,„ n o  oatejvaye in 

city of VorK.
it ont of tn«

_ mer it was at this 
„t me head c* 
if York was «*po»«<f 
!  J W  t'atn by the 
* i at tht battlo of 

I 1440.

r.i

' h
To

GETS A MANICURE 
—  keep her “dainty" feet from 
becoming tore, Anna May 60 
year-old hlm-acling elephant, get* 
her paw* manicured every an 
months.

Ki l i a  IA R H A R T  and Captain M a rry  M anning , who  
g at Mr ne.rgator ee far at A uetralia when the r e ■ 

m in e  re- - 1  '* *  r ;  etor fi.ght. tael the new l.ght 
•M tinecuiera and a bubble eeetent detigned by en - 

Mm y  | i i . i  .  i  L  b Optical Co m p an y She it  ilea  
^ , .a  p irn  ri e M o rp l've  tun  glataee w l ch w ill 
leeteo 'of re' »f from eyeetram under v a ry in g  light 

I.-H  . .  The new lereee w ill Alter out h a rm fu l ultra  
> i-o  infra-red light.

/  • ?
C O N F I D E N T I A L L Y  . . ! H o m tf  Mart,#* <(•**». »*«••• 
d tn t of fh t  United Autom obile W o t k f . i  «nd iohn  
D rophy, C -l -O  orgam aer, have a m om ent of om ofl-talk  
previous to negotiations w ith  auto m anufacturers In 
reference to the strike situation.

L
tWRENCE
M 'JH O R N E

If

from tin
We listened all the evening 

While she bragged about such thinga 
As motor cars and money 

And fur coats and diamond rings 
She talked o f gowns and facials,

And she raved about her home—  . 
She listed all its contents,

From the basement to the dome!

nr She boasted of her bridge games 
And the prizes she had won;

She told us o f the parties 
Where she had “ big-city fun” ; 

She painted countless pictures 
Of the stellar role she plays I 

In what might be entitled, J 
"Wasteful Women and Their

last, I found the courage * 
o inject a word or two, 

we agreed the ending 
her monologue was due; 

ask about her children t 
["as a faux pas. I’ll confess—
:ause she answered bluntly, fr r 
Oh, they’re quite all right, I guess. ,

_ _______ JP

Ways.’

T ,

One-Two-I hree-Kour
A new.paper In M'.isouri has been 

offering a aerie* of pruei to ita 
readers tor the best appraisal of tbs 
accomplishments ot the New Deal, 
arranged In order of their Impor
tance. The result* wben tabulated, 
show that the consensus of oplnlor 
place* the Administration's four 
year achievements in the following 
oi tier •

1. Restoration of banking.
2. Help to home and farm owners.
3 Farm relief.
4. CCC Camp*.
6. Unemployment relief.

IT  WAS In the early day* of the 
® West. A large tent formed the 
chief place of business of Unlon- 
ville, near Helena, Mont.

One autumn, a strange looking 
outfit stopped before the big tent, 
and the assembly went out to look 
It over. It was a cart drawn by two 
oxen and guarded by a yellow dog. 
It was driven by a woman—and 
what a woman! She was 6 feet 
tall, dressed like a man.

Descending from the cart, she 
stalked Into the tent, and offered an 
overture of friendship by ordering 
drinks all around. _ This broke the 
Ire, and the men began to ask qties 
lions, but sbe proved to be extreme 
ly laconic. Her name was Sal, she 
said, “ but folks call me the crazy 
woman.” “Where are you going?” 
•he was asked. “ I ain’t goln’,”  was 
the reply. “ What are yon looking 
for?”  "Gold.”

It was unnecessary to say more; 
she was one of them, and the first 
woman to come to Unlonvllle, be
sides. When she drove down to the 
creek to make camp, the men got 
together and decided that they 
would build her a cabin. The next 
morning they offered her this help, 
and she accepted with the proviso 
that she haul the stunt* with her 
oxen.

The camp saw little of the new
comer. Early every morning »he 
padlocked her door and set off, fol
lowed by the dog. She returned 
after dark. Men sometimes saw her 
on the trail at nightfall, with a 
heavy load of something, but the 
refused all offers of help.

It was evident that she expected 
to stay throtigh the winter, for she 
sold her oxen to the butcher. The 
only sign of life around her cabin 
was the double row of footprints In 
the snow, where »he and the faith
ful dog, which was as unsocial as 
Its mistress, came and went Rut 
the day came when no tracka 
showed, and for nearly a week noth
ing could he seen but the dog. 
which stayed at the door, howling 
dismally. Some of the men went 
down to the cabin at last, and for 
once the animal seemed glad of 
company, hut the men went hack to 
camp, and the dog remained at It* 
post; Anally It died.

We may wonder why the miners 
had' not Investigated before, but 
people were different In those days, 
and It was nnlv after a couple more 
weeks had passed that they broke 
Into the cabin.

»Xo one was there, neither were 
there any letters or notes that 
could give them any Information. 
Under the bed was more than 100 
pounds of placer gold, and several 
hundred more of rose quarts Oiled 
with gold.' That was all.

They hunted, when spring came, 
for the “crazy woman” and her 
mine. Rut they found neither.

Jimmy Buck who has been ill 
for the past three weeks is not 
much improved.

Mrs. Bill Sterrett of East Grand 
Plains visited last Tuesday here 
with Mrs. V. W. Worley.

Miss Billie Stanger of Artesia, 
visited in the J. E. Taylor home, j 
last week ss a guest o f Miss Mag
gie Rue.

Mrs. Clyde Ramsey and son of 
Artesia spent the day here last 
Wednesday with her mother, Mrs. 
L. C. Brundrett and family,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cline and 
Mrs. C. R. Cline drove to Carls
bad last Thursday where the lat
ter went for medical aid.

Miss Bonnie Rowland visited last 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cogsdell of Artesia, and with M rs.. 
Cogsdell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Felton.

Miss Iona McMinn was able toj 
resume her duties ss teacher o f ' 
the fifth and sixth grades, after 
being ill last week at her home 
near Carlsbad.

Mrs. Alice Thomas of Amarillo, 
Texas is visiting here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Par
nell and with her son Buddy who 
lives with them.

The Spanish-American room of 
the Cottowood school presented s 
program last Friday afternoon. 
This program was directed by their 
teacher, Miss Ovie Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Worley and 
Mrs. R. L. Roberts enjoyed an ice 
cream social Saturday night at the 
home of Mrs Worley’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Whittley of Carls
bad.

The Mesdames Orville Worley, 
Virgil Worley and R. L. Roberts 
motored to Carlsbad laat Wednes
day where they visited with Mrs. 
Virgil Worley’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan Whittley.

Twenty pupils o f the fifth and 
sixth grades of the Cottonwood1 
school enjoyed an educational vis
it at Carlsbad Monday. This in
cluded visiting in various county 
offices, county jail, museum, and 
radio state, where they broadcast
ed two group chorus numbers and 
one soprano solo by Miss Jeanette 
Yarnell. They also attended a ma
tinee through the courtesy o f the 
theater. This trip was made possi
ble by their teacher, Miss Iona 
McMinn and J. P. Johnson, Mon
roe Howard and C. R. Cline who 
furnished cars.

The songs broadcast by this 
group were greatly enjoyed by the 
Cottonwood school, who had a radio 
in the school.

The Cottonwood Woman’s club 
had a delightful meeting with a 
covered dish luncheon last Thurs
day, at the home o f Mrs. J. I. 
Funk. The large front lawn was 
bordered by large rose bushes, 
which were masses of red, white

and yellow flowers. Ernest Lyck- 
man discussed and demonstrated, 
“ Renovation of Furniture.” He 
demonstrated with an old chair, re- 
tieing springs, re-padding, re-cov
ering etc. This was done with a 
minimum cost for materials. At 
the noon hour a bountiful dinner 
was spread on the hand-blocked 
linen covered table. Mrs. Funk 
and Mrs. Reed won the attend
ance prizes; a lovely embroidered 
purse and a silver sugar and 
creamer set on an engraved tray.

Members of the eighth grade 
class o f the Cottonwood school 
presented a farce in three acts en
titled, "The Blundering Herd,” last 
Wednesday evening, May 5th, at 
the school house. This delightful 
comedy was directed by F. R. Zum- 
walt. Players included the Misses 
Lois Howard, Novella Thomason, 
Minnie Elliott, Helen Johnson and 
Pryde Smith, Dean Larison, John
nie Nelson, Bill McClure, Maurice 
Bradley and Yldefanso Hermandez. 
This play was based on life at a 
dude ranch where the dudes caused 
much trouble and many laughs. 
Pupils of the seventh grade, dress
ed in picturesque Western style, 
sang, “ Home on the Range" at the 
beginning of the play. Between 
the acts, Ferne Rowland and Mrs. 
Virginia Zumwalt played a piano 
duet, “ Spanish Dance,”  by Mosz- 
kowski. Miss Helen Parker render
ed a soprano solo, “ There's an 
Empty Cot,”  and Miss Novella 
Thomason played a harmonica 
medley o f Western songs.

[Millions Miles 
Without Accident 

Unusual Record

The following unnamed poem, 
is dedicated to the many road 
building promises we have had the 
past ten years. You might call it, 
“ All Wet” :
A little dish o f broken ice 

Lay basking in the sun.
Its owner had forgotten it 

Before her work was done.
But when she went to get the ice 

And bring it in for tea,
She found the ice was not what it 

Had been cracked up to be.
The Lino-Op's Answer 

Alas, promised roadwork 
Has never been done—

They don’t want Southeast N. M.
To have much business or fun. 

But, some day reckoning shall be, 
For re-election they’ll come—  

Then we can point out in scorn. 
Your promises were never done. 

They may invite us all to tea;
Or-to their voting bee—

But, then we can say to all o f ’em 
You’re not what you’re cracked 

up to be.

More than a million miles o f au
tomobile driving without an acci
dent—that is the record of Paul 
Robert Merlin, French world war 
hero, now an American citizen and 
resident of Santa Monica, Califor
nia.

Merlin credits his perfect rec- 
> ord to obedience to traffic laws, 
and especially his refusal to speed. 
“ Careless and reckless driving is 
so unnecessary," he said. "Speed 
seldom benefits any driver. I have 
driven my present car, a Chevro- 

, let, for 40,000 miles, and have nev
er missed an appointment, al
though I never drive at a greater 
rate than the law allows.

“ Possibly there are times when 
high speed or irregular driving 
seems necessary,” he continued, 
“ but in my opinion these excep
tions account in large part for the 
staggering traffic toll America 
is paying. It is unfortunate that 
relatively few motorists should en
danger the huge majority of driv
ers who are careful and obey the 
law in every way.”

Merlin, who became a citizen nine 
years ago, was wounded by mach
ine gun fire while carrying dis- 

{ patches between the French army 
I Sixth division headquarters and an 
[ isolated Enigneer Corps outpost in 
the first Battle of the Marne. After 
discharge from the hospital he saw 
active service again for the dura
tion o f the war.

His record o f more than a mil
lion miles of accident-free driving 
was built up under circumstances 
ranging from ordinary to most un
usual.

Residents o f Hajerman in 1912 
will pleasantly remember Miss Tes- 
sie Swann, who is now Mrs. J. Ed
win Fooshee of Jacobis, Texas, 
near Greenville. Recently Miss 
Ruth Fooshee, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fooshee won the annual award 
for the highest ranking 4-H club 
girl in Texas. Her record shows 
that in county and state fairs, she 
has won fifty  ribbons, thirty of 
them blue, on clothing linens, can- 

I ned products and record books.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
best grade planedel or plajn stock. 

I —The Messenger.

Social Security forms and sy» Wedding announcements, printed 
terns—The Messenger. or engraved.—The Messenger

YOUR EYES ARE IMPORTANT

Dr. Edward Stone
OPTOMETRIST
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True Conservatism
Never has a nation made greater 

strides In safeguarding democracy 
than we during the past three years. 
Wise men have long known that la 
a changing world worthy Institu
tions cau be conserved only by ad- 
lusting them. A great essayist says: 
“The voles of great eveDta Is pro
claiming to us—reform If you would 
preserve.”. . . 1 am that kind of s 
conservative because 1 am that kind 
of s liberal.— Franklin D. Roosevelt.

AERIAL EROSION SURVEY 
I COVERS EIGHTH OF COUNTRY|

Dr. Cutem. “ Do you think your
a on  m ill / ahma!  a«ia«i*«4Limm  L a 1 - — . —

make a living necking.”

Her car stalled at the corner and 
the traffic light changed red, yel
low, green; red, yellow, green, etc. 
The polite but sarcastic cop step
ped beside her car and said; 
“ What’s the matter lady; ain’t we 
got any colors you like?”

CARBON PAPER— The Messenger
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The largest aerial survey map- 
, ping job ever undertaken in this 
I country is now being directed by 
the Soil Conservation Service. It 
will cover 362,000 square miles—  
more than twelve percent of the 
ares o f the United States— and will 
provide basic maps for use in ero
sion control programs.

Contracts for aerial surveying 
have been let to fourteen aviation 
companies. H. H. Bennett, chief of 
the service, announced. Work is

one oi me xuo erosion toin-roi pro-
jects of the service already have 
been completed.

Photographic maps have proved 
more desirable than plane table 
maps as a basis for erosion control 
work, and are also less expensive 
than maps prepared from surveys 
on the surface. The aerial photo
graphs not only show the topog
raphy, but also the ground cover—  
an important factor in planning 
soil erosion control activities.

In addition to their own new 
maps, the Soil Conservation Serv
ice is using all available aerial 
maps prepared by the army, navy, 
coast and geodetic survey, forest 
service, agricultural adjustment, 
administration, resettlement ad
ministration, and geological sur
vey. In turn, other agencies are 
making use of the new aerial 
maps of the soil conservation serv
ice.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

When You Build, Remodel or think of Summer Heat— REMEMBER AIR CONDITIONING

Gone With the Wind. . .
The days o f summer discomfort in business establish
ments are “gone with the wind.”

that used to discourage shopping and cause employees 
to go about their tasks in a half-hearted fashion.

Every day more and more business concerns are 
planning air conditioning installations for the coming 
summer. Business men know that air conditioning in
creases sales efficiency in their employees and that it 
attracts added patronage.

If your store or office is not air conditioned, now is 
the time to make inquiries concerning its low cost of 
installation and operation.

TYPEW RITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
The Messenger

X
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SHOT FROM CANNON FOR A LIVING
One of Strangest of All Occupations Is That of Human Bullet; 

Dozens Have Been Killed, but Applicants Arc Many.
By W ILLIAM  C. U TLE Y

FO R three hours the show 
has been going on under 
the Big Top at a furious 

pace . E lephants, rough rid
ers, trapeze w izards, tight 
w ire w alkers, lion tam ers 
and a hundred others who 
dare death daily  to satisfy 
the public hunger for thrills 
h ave follow ed one upon an
other. V iolent, savage m usic 
such as only a circu s band 
can  produce has added cease
less, exciting a ccom pan i
m ent.

But now all it still. Almost sol
emn. if there can be solemnity in 
• circus. The big finale is about to 
cap the climax of a remarkable aft
ernoon. They are going to shoot a 
tnan out of a cannon. A live man.
. . . and to all appearances a real 
cannon. It is enough to produce 
awe in the breast of the most sophis
ticated onlooker, and it does.

At the tar end of the arena a 
small army of prop boys raises a 
net, silently, expertly. Death waits 
the human cannon fodder should he 
miss the net

At the other end they are wheel
ing in the giant gun. And it IS 
big. Despite its red and silver 
paint its very size—the bore must 
be large enough to admit a man's 
body—makes it ominous.

It's All Over Quickly.
Walking beside it is the strange 

being who makes his living im
personating a shell. He wastes no 
time. He surveys the situation 
quickly to make sure every
thing is in its proper place, then 
swings up astride the lowered muz
zle of the cannon. In his silver hel
met bright cape, white uniform and 
leather puttees he looks rather un
earthly. something like a character 
in one of those comic strips about 
rocket men who commute between 
the earth and Mars.

As the muzzle of the great gun is 
raised, drums begin to roll height
ening to a roar as the Anal angle 
is reached. The bullet man slips 
quickly into the gun’s mouth and 
slides down the barrel. It is all 
over in a wink. If you are setting 
close enough you can hear him 
cry. "F ire!" There is an ear-split- 
ting crash, a Aash of flame, a belch 
of smoke. And hurtling through ISO 
feet of space goes the flesh and 
blood missile, landing on his back 
squarely in the heart of the net. 
From the grand stand comes a sigh 
of relief, then a roar of applause. 
The show is over.

It sounds like a precarious meth
od of making a living. It looks like 
it  And it is. More than a dozen 
men have been killed in the United 
States alone being shot from a can
non, according to one old time cir
cus man who has seen them come 
and go. He believes that more than 
that have met death in the same 
manner in Europe, although the ex
act mortality flgures are not avail
able.

The cannon stunt is the result of 
b-.e tireless search of the circuses 
for new death-defying thrills. As 
nearly as the old timers can re
member the first stunt in which a 
human being impersonated a pro
jectile of warfare was used by the 
John Robinson circus back in the 
'90's. In a spectacle portraying 
medieval warfare, an ancient cata
pult was employed. Instead of 
throwing rocks it was used to hurl 
a beautiful girl somewhere, nobody 
today seems to remember Just 
where. Later the act was improved 
by hurling the young lady to a fly
ing trapeze.

The First German Cannon.
This act was spectacular and suc

cessful until the Great War came 
along, with its giant field guns and 
super-artillery which fired the imag
ination of the world. A German 
hit upon the idea of flring a man 
out of one of these giant cannons 
as the thrill of thrills to surpass 
anything that was then being shown 
Under the Big Top.

His cannon was constructed to 
aimulate the appearance of one of 
the "Big Berthas.”  Exactly how it 
worked is not known, for the op
eration of circus cannons has been 
since that day a trade secret jeal
ously guarded. It is, however, 
known that the power for propul
sion came from heavy rubber bands 
th» size of inner tubes, which were 
wound back with the aid of a winch. 
At the proper time they were let 
fly suddenly and the human bullet 
was propelled through the air 
much after the manner of a mis
sile from a sling-shot.

The Are. the report and the smoke 
are largely an illusion, for they do 
not occur until after the man has 
left the cannon's mouth. Something 
on his person sets off the delayed 
charge, the delay being long enough 
to insure his safety. But to the 
uninitiated, he seems actually to 
have been Ared out by a powder 
charge.

The inventor of the cannon, who 
played Europe under so many 
"stage names" that no one seems 
to remember who he actually was. 
performed his act for several years 
until he had enough money to re
tire. Then, the story is told, after 
years of ease, he was urged to come

MYSTERIES THE WORLD 
HAS NEVER S O L V E D

back, as a sort of sentimental ges
ture. tor Just one more farewell 
appearance. It was a farewell in 
every sense of the word, for the 
poor man, rusty, perhaps, at his 
rather exacting profession, missed 
the net and was killed instantly.

At the famed Strassburger fair, 
the cannon continued to Are more 
human bullets for the public edu
cation. In 1929 it was brought to 
the American Sells-Floto circus by 
a human bullet who called himself 
Cliff Aeros. The original Cliff Aeros 
was killed performing his act in 
Oklahoma City in the early thirties.

"Bullet" Cherishes Marcel.
The Sells-Floto circus is long 

since dead, but the cannon which 
has sent several human projectiles 
to a violent death is still in opera
tion. It is being used today by a 
man named W. O. Parent in' the 
Hagenbeck-Wallace show. For some 
reason the circus makes no attempt 
to capitalize on the fact that this is 
in truth a death dealing weapon.

The human bullet in the act is 
a young Pole named Boysi Fen- 
drick, who uses the pseudonym 
"Parenti”  and apparently doesn't 
give a hang for the cannon's awe
some history. Mr. Parenti, nee 
Fendrick, is far more concerned

Parenti Goes to Work.

with the wave In his hair. The 
marcel is just about as pretty as 
Parenti thinks it is. at that. There 
is a picture above of Parenti 
crawling into his cannon. For 
realism, it should really have 
shown him with the helmet which 
he wears when actually per
forming his act. In fact there was 
quite an argument when the pic
ture was being made. The photog
rapher wanted him to wear the hel
met. Parenti didn't want to cover 
his lovely locks. Parenti won out 
because he was adamant in his pol
icy of no marcel, no picture.

Parenti is Ave feet Ave, weighs 
135 pounds and is somewhere in his 
middle twenties. Besides the mar
cel he is the possessor of a trick 
mustache, a flashing smile and a 
gentle, ingratiating personality. He 
is not at all the tough sort of guy 
you would expect the enemy to Are 
at you if they were real mad.

He says there really isn’ t much 
of a sensation after the Arst time 
you get Ared out, and you can be' 
lieve him or not. That Arst time 
leaves you a little pale back of 
the gills, though.

Showmanship Is Effective.
Italy has offered some competi 

tion to Germany as a producer of 
circus cannons. There the Zacchini 
brothers developed one which uses 
compressed air instead of rubber. 
It is said that this makes the act 
a little safer than the rubber-pow 
ered gun, for rubber reacts to cli
matic conditions.

There are three of the Zacchinis, 
Victor. Hugo and Mario. Two ofthem 
are with the Ringling Bros.-Bar-

num & Bailey circus, while the oth
er tours county and state fairs. 
They brought their cannons to the 
United States when they discovered 
that there was more money to be 
made here.

The Zacchinis are expert show
men. Victor, who does most of his 
work out of doors, is an artist in 
building up the crowd by making 
his act look even tougher than it is. 
After the net and the cannon are 
set up, he will spend many minutes 
surveying the apparatus from this 
and that angle, measuring the ve
locity of every little breeze, back
ing the cannon up and moving it 
forward again, sighting the barrel 
and resighting it until the spec
tators' nerves are thoroughly fraz
zled.

He has even been known to refuse 
to go on after half an hour of test
ing wind velocity, claiming that it 
would be almost certain death to 
attempt so dangerous a feat on so 
wmdy a day. Then after much coax
ing by his assistants and a great 
deal of clamoring by the crowd, he 
will, in the manner of a true mar
tyr, consent to go ahead with the 
show, entirely "against”  his better 
judgment. Of course, he always 
lands safely, right in the heart of 
the net, a bigger hero than ever.

Not all human bullets are so lucky 
as to land in the net every time. 
There is now with the Cole Bros.- 
Clyde Beatty circus one Wilno, who 
is by no means the Arst of his line. 
The original Wilno was killed when 
the same cannon now being used, 
one of the German type, failed to 
project him far enough to reach the 
net. Other Wilnos have been in
jured.

Unman Rocket Misses Aim.
Lying in a hospital in Buffalo, N. 

Y., right now is a daredevil who 
has cracked up several times, but 
intends to try it again as soon as 
he is well enough. This is one Al
bert Barkus, billed as the "Human 
Rocket.”  Not satisAed with merely 
being Ared from a cannon at 200 
miles per hour, which is the speed 
of a human projectile as he leaves 
the gun, Barkus invented a device , 
to wear which explodes while he is 
in mid-air. This, theoretically, is to 
make him appear like a bursting 
shell or rocket.

He crashed the Arst time while 
trying his act at Atlantic City. After 
recovering from that mishap, he 
tried it again in Buffalo. This time 
the rocket device gave him a little 
extra "push" which threw him 20 
feet past the net into a brick wall. 
He'll be in Buffalo for a little while.

Occasionally women have been 
used in the cannon act, but their 
legs do not seem to be equal to the 
strain of the Arst jolt as they take 
off. Also, according to Parenti, they 
are "too fldgety" and are likely to 
be out of position, powdering their 
bullet noses, when the cannon is 
Ared. There are at the present a 
few of them doing such an act with 
some of the smaller shows, but the 
cannons are smaller than the men's 
type, and shoot them only 25 or 35 
feet. Such cannons are looked upon 
with some disdain by the human 
bullet fraternity. There are only 
four of the giant cannons in use in 
this country: Parenti’ s, the two be
longing to the Zacchinis, and Wil 
no's. One woman who used the 
giant cannon, a certain Garrett, the 
Rocket Girl, recently cracked up. 
breaking her nose, at Richmond, 
Va., in her Arst attempt.

Almost any kind of person is like, 
ly to apply for the human bullet 
job in the circus, says Mr. Parent, 
who owns the Hagenbeck-Wallace 
cannon. This year he had 25 ap- 
licants for the job, fourteen of them 
women. None of them knew any
thing about it, he said. They were 
just thrill-seekers.

It seems to me I have read some
where that certain kinds of break
fast cereals are "puffed”  by being 
shot from a cannon, but Parenti 
declares he never knew of a human 
being getting puffed that way. Too 
bad if they did, he says. They'd 
get stuck in the cannon.

•  Western Newspaper Union.

JOHN D.’S FATHER
If hat Was His Fate?

By MADOC OWENS

A  PEDDLER gesticulating 
in the deaf-and-dum b 

languagesurprisedbusy Rich- 
ford  housewives w ho opened 
their doors to his vigorous 
knocks. And because he was 
so young, so tall, so virile, so 
handsome, his affliction read 
ily struck enough pity to 
make them buy w hatever he 
m ight dangle before their 
eyes.

It was in the year 1833. Rich- 
ford was a modest New York viUage 
that lay up near Cayuga lake. This 
peddler appearing auddenly at its 
doors was destined to cloak himself 
in a black secret that for a half 
century cast gloom over what is 
perhaps the most famous family in 
America.

Appeared With Family.
That fascinating, itinerant pack- 

bearer who thus appealed to the 
pity of Richford housewives later 
married and appeared with his fam
ily at a farm on the outskirts of town. 
He had Jurat turned twenty-three, 
was keen of eye and Joyful of heart, 
without fear or conscience—the 
dashing kind of adventurer that 
women love and men suspect. His 
name was William Avery Rocke
feller. He was not a Jot deaf, nei
ther was he mute, although for 
months he made his new neigh
bors converse with him by pencil, 
upon a slate which he carried. He 
disappeared for long periods at a 
time, presumably to peddle his 
wares throughout the neighboring 
country.

Then after a while, his role 
changed. He suddenly outgrew his 
affliction and became "Doctor”  
Rockefeller, inventor and dispenser 
of a wondrous cure for cancer. 
Thereafter he generally returned 
home with plethoric purse. Indeed, 
he was soon buying line clothes, ex
pensive shotguns, fast horses. He 
became a fearless whip, a dashing 
equestrian, a Ane shot, a beau 
among women. In short, he was the 
chief sporting character of the com
munity. Yet he was a strict ab
stainer from alcohol. He would 
have been quite the Ane gentleman 
in appearance but for the eccentric
ity of leaving off his necktie, the

better to display a big diamond stud 
in the bosom of his shirt.

Mystery always shrouded his long 
absences and his plenteous supply 
of ready money. It was while on 
one of his prolonged trips that he 
met Eliza Davison, a prosper
ous farmer's daughter, whom he 
brought home to Richford as his 
wife. One of the several children 
bom to them was John D. Rocke
feller, later to be heralded as "the 
king of American multimillion
aires." About four years after the 
birth of this child of destiny the 
family commenced a long and tedi
ous period of moving—to Moravia, 
Ohio; Oswego, N. Y ; Strongsville. 
Ohio, and Parma, Ohio. During this 
period the cancer doctor was home 
but little: yet while there he always 
Improved his property by indulging 
a fad that seemed weirdly incon
sistent with his lack of domesticity. 
This was a penchant for planting 
trees. Grove after grove still stand 
as monuments to his memory. Fi
nally, in 1857 he moved his wife 
and children to a snug brick house 
in Cleveland. Soon afterward he 
took his hat from its peg, stepped 
forth into the night and became a 
hazy memory. His son, John D., 
was then eighteen.

During the next 32 years the de
serter's patient wife waited vainly 
for his return. Then she died, in 
utter ignorance of the fate that had 
overtaken him.

Case Long Overlooked.
The mystery of William Avery 

Rockefeller's disappearance contin
ued, oddly enough, to be overlooked 
by press and public alike until a 
long time after his son John D. had 
Aashed into the Anancial Armament 
as a luminary of the Arst magni
tude. Then some chance writer 
sounded the alarm, and scribes and 
detectives, professional and ama
teur. sallied forth to beat every 
bush for the lost father of Ameri
ca's most conspicuous citizen. In 
the years that have since followed 
our country and Canada have both 
been scoured and a fortune has been 
spent in hunting down false clues 
as to his whereabouts. The late 
editor, Joseph Pulitzer, put a big 
price on the lost man's head and 
is said to have lavished $8,000 on 
the mystery. At one time rival 
newspaper sleuths assigned to the 
case waged an exciting war of wits, 
necessitating the employment of tel
egraphic codes such as those used 
by great military forces in the Aeld. 
No one ever found him.
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Applique on aImproved 
Uniform
International 3 U 1 U W L  So quaint, so colorful^,

m>  L E S S O N  w‘th ‘ he* bobbing b a lC J
won t be able to wait to anr* 
them on a quilt! The block? 
ures 9 inches. Here's a lon*jJ 
for opportunity to utilize thm? 

j scraps you've been savin, 
can use the same design on‘ „  
and pillows and so comp5  
bedroom ensemble. The *7 
are simple in fo rm -JOU'u jJJ

By REV HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. 
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago
$  Western Newspaper Union.

NO MAN'S LAND
The Rosenheimer Tragedies

THE Roses, mansion o f  an- 
jruish and m ystery, cast 

its shadow  upon one o f  the 
stony slopes o f  “ No M an's 
Land,”  a district o f  Pelham , 
N. Y., long held in evil re
pute.

This somber castle, whose gables 
could be seen for miles across West
chester county, was built by a rich 
Jewish merchant of New York. Jul
ius Rosenheimer, who had it ar
ranged in four complete suites to 
accommodate himself and his three 
married children.

The Rosenheimers had enjoyed 
good luck until they commenced to 
break ground for The Roses. Then 
fortune began to frown upon them. 
While the mansion was being built 
their eldest son, Benjamin, suffered 
a mysterious death beneath a New 
York Central train, his wife marry
ing another man within a week.

Merchant Went for Stroll.
The -vork of laying out the beau

tiful park surrounding The Roses 
extended over several years follow
ing the Rosenheimers’ occupancy. 
Finally, one day In the middle of 
June, 1907, the last sod was put in 
place, the laborers were paid off 
and dismissed. The next evening 
after dinner the merchant and his 
wife went for a stroll, remaining out 
after dark. While returning home 
and just after they had crossed a 
creek near the outskirts of their 
estate they saw two lhadowy fig
ures clamber over a low wall by the 
stream.

Expressing his curiosity as to the 
Intruders' identity and stating that 
he would go and speak to them, 
Rosenheimer left his wife waiting 
under a tree and followed them into 
the darkness. She heard her hus
band cry to the men and saw them 
turn toward him. After all had dis
appeared in the darkness she heard 
her husband scream, whereupon she 
shrieked and fell in a faint.

Stranger Phoned Police.
Her cries being heard at the 

| bouse, her son and son-in-law ran 
jout and found her. Searching the 
neighborhood further, they discov
ered the corpse of her husband ly
ing under some trees, his head 
crushed from three horrible blows. 
Death had been instantaneous. Hit 
pockets were turned out. His watch 
was gone and the chain was 
(napped in the middle.

A few minutes before the murder 
a stranger had telephoned the police 
that he had been held up by foot
pads near the same place and the 
police, brought to the scene by this 
alarm, began at once their investi
gation of the Rosenheimer mystery. 
Mrs. Rosenheimer was carried Into 
her bed. where she remained uncon
scious for a long time. Her heart 
being weak, it was feared that she 
was dying. A closer search of the 
corpse disclosed, in one pocket, a 
wallet, containing $60, and in an
other—one that had been turned in
side out—was found $6. The police 
began to doubt the theory of rob
bery.

Bloodhounds shown the footprints 
of the fleeing murderers followed 
them to a railroad track one-half 
mile away, where they lost the 
scent. A train had left the nearby 
station 23 minutes after the murder. 
Edward Rosenheimer, the victim's 
surviving son, offered a reward of 
$5,000 for the arrest of his father’s 
murderers and the village of Pel
ham voted an additional $500.

For weeks every wanderer in the 
county was apprehended as a suspi
cious character and a policeman 
shot and killed one man whom he 
thought to be one of the murderers.

Reward Withdrawn.
So many innocent persons were 

being arrested daily that upon the 
advice of the authorities the offer 
of a reward was withdrawn. The 
widow, utterly broken by her grief, 
went abroad for a long itay and 
after returning rented an apartment 
In the city, as did the other occu
pants of the house.

Tragedy continued to dog the 
heels of the family. The eldest son, 
Edward, who succeeded to his fa
ther's business, accidentally drove 
his car into a buggy upon a country 
road and killed a girl. He was in
dicted and tried for first-degree 
murder, but after a long ordeal was 
acquitted. For some years after its 
tenants had deserted it The Roses 
remained a somber reminder of 
tragedy. Finally, in the spring of 
1911, while occupied only by a care
taker, a youth about twenty years 
old — the mansion mysteriously 
caught fire and burned to the 
ground. The caretaker could not 
have started the fire as the police 
found it burning below him and had 
great difficulty in effecting his rei- 
cue.

What possible motive could have 
been behind the destruction of this 
mansion of tragedy and the mur
der of ita owner the police have 
never been able to determine.

• —WNU Service.

Lesson for May 16
THE FORBEARANCE OF ISAAC
LESSON T E X T —Geneeta IS 12 23.
GOLDEN T EXT—Blessed are me 

peacemaker!: for they shall be called 
the children of God Matthew 3:9.

PRIMARY TOPIC— A Man Wno 
Wouldn't Quarrel.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Was Isaac a Hero?
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

IC—How to Prevent Quarrels.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC—Promoting Peace.

In a world largely dominated by 
the philosophy that might la right, 
and In which men are urged to as
sert themselves and demand their 
rights, exacting them even by law
less and violent methods, it la In
creasingly difficult to proclaim the 
truth that meekness is not weakness 
and that the Christian virtues of pa
tience and long-suffering are not 
simply outmoded theories which do 
not At our modern world. Men will 
marvel at the thundering waters of 
Niagara and will forget that in tha 
noiseless solitude of the forest the 
trees are raising water, not lower
ing it. In far greater quantity and 
for an infinitely more useful pur
pose. The blustering north wind 
has far less power than the gentle 
spring sun.

The story of Isaac, the second of 
the patriarchs, is instructive from 
beginning to end. The Ave chap
ters preceding our lesson merit 
careful reading. Isaac had come 
through many blessed experiences 
and had also sadly tasted the de
feat of unbelief and tin before we 
reach the time of our lesson. Fear
ing a famine, and evidently not be
ing certain that God would care for 
him, he had gone down from the 
promised land, and was dwelling 
in the land of the Philistines. But 
God had not forsaken him, and even 
there he blessed him.

I. Peace, Prosperity, and Envy 
(vv. 12-17).

Isaac was at peace although he 
was In the enemy's territory. God 
had given him great prosperity with 
the result that the Philistines hated 
him. Times have changed, but men 
are the same. Many are they who 
will not have the Lord Jesus Christ 
to rule over them, but who cast en
vious glances toward those who be
cause they have honored God have 
been honored by him with peace of 
heart and have been prospered in 
whatever they do. (Read Psalm 1.)

Note that Isaac's testimony Is 
strengthened by his willingness to 
yield even what was his right, 
rather than cause contention. Un
doubtedly there are timei when one 
must defend his name and hii pos
sessions. but all too often those who 
"stand up for their rights”  have 
wrecked homes, churches, and na
tions, and have gained nothing but 
an empty victory.

II. Peace in the World la Tempo
rary ivv. 18-21).

Isaac moved on and digged more 
wells, and for a time he was again 
at peace, but not for long. He was 
still tn the land of the Philistines. 
We are in the world. We long for 
peace, we would throw all our influ- 
ence on the side of peace. But let 
us not be misled, for as long as sin 
is in the world there will be strife 
and war. James asks, "Whence 
come war* and Aghtings among 
you?”  He rightly replies that the 
"lusts,”  the sins of men, bring them 
about.

Many noble Christian men and 
women have permitted their God- 
given hatred of war and killing to 
mislead them Into support of un- 
scriptural and impossible peace pro
grams, often to the loss of their in
terest in the preaching of the gospel 
and the winning of souls to Jesus 
Christ.

But is there then never to be 
"peace on earth” ?

III. Perfect Peace In the Prep
ence of God (vv. 22-25).

When Isaac came up into Canaan, 
the land which God had promised 
him, he found permanent peace and 
renewed fellowship with God. Even 
so. the Christian man and woman 
who will step out of a spiritually- 
destroying fellowship with the world 
and will come wholly over Into the 
spiritual Canaan will And true peace 
and delightful intimate communion 
with God.

A broader application of the same 
truth brings before us the teaching 
of Scripture that when the One who 
has a right to reign, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, returns to take his throne, 
then and not before, will peace 
cover the earth. In the meantime 
those who bear the beautiful name 
Christian, who are true followers of 
the Prince of Peace, will give them
selves to such patient, loving, and 
longsuffering testimony to Him that 
their personal inAuence will be to
ward peace in the home, in the 
church. In the community. In the 
earth.

Always remember that God’s 
Word, the Bible, is our guide. Let 
us read it diligently. Intelligently, 
prayerfully. To help the reader to 
do this, the writer of these notes 
will be glad to supply without cost 
or obligation a Bible-reading calen
dar with a workable plan for read
ing the blessed Book through In a 
year. If poisible enclose a stamped 
and self-addreiscd envelop* with 
your request

work goes quickly. I„ patten 1 
| you will find the Block Chart" 
; illustration for cutting. sewing J 
finishing, together with yank 
chart, diagram of quilt to k 
arrange the blocks for smile a 
double bed size, arxl a diagraa 
block which serves as a n 

; for placing the patches and a 
gests contrasting material!.

To obtain this pattern sê  
cents in stamps or coin* 
preferred) to The Sewing 
Household Arts Dep ■ 
Street, New York

va LUinj > Gfl|
le Sewing C# 
)ept 259 W. I 
k, N. Y. ’

M y  Tatroxiii

& ecitae Ann.
# M«*i« Si*

I

-t row!* j
id white* J
|'!her oil

Sprint.rle
* eggs
1 pound flour
2 tablespoonfuls anlsr *-ed
1 pound powdered su ar
2 level teaspoonfuls
Beat egg yolks and 

arately, then togei-.er mtl 
creamy; add sugar, slowly bd 
ing until bubbles appear. Siftfl 
baking powder with the flour M  
oughly. then add the anise US 
Add slowly to the above m id 
and mix well. Let stand forM 
hours in a cool place. Roll J  
cut into fancy shapes and plactl 
sheets of paper to dry. Bait I  
slow oven.
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Why Laxative! 
Fa il In Stubborn) 

Constipation
T w s fv s  to 24 hours is too long u  

w hen relief fr om  clogged towel* 
constipation it  needed, f 
mous quantities of bacteria a:* 
late, causing G A S , ' d geition i 
m a n / restless, sleepiest night*.

If  yo u w ant R E A L .  Q UICK REIT 
take a liquid com pou-d *uch a i, 
lenka. A dle rik a  contains SEVEN 
th a rtic  and carm inative ingrr" 
that act on the stomach 
bowels. M ott “ over^ ght” la* 
contain one ingredient that acta •», 
lower bowel only.

A d le H k a t  D O U B L E  ACTION' 
yo ur system a there-t.gh c'ei^r 
bring in g  out old poisonous v»ait# 
te r th a t m ay have caused GAS . 
sour stom ach, headaches and 
nigh ts  for m onths.

A dlo rika relieves stomach GAS 
once and usually remove* bcwel 
gestlon In less than two houfi_ 
w a itin g  fo r overnight result*, 
fam ous treatm ent has teen ' 
m ended by m an y doctor* aw ^

8lets fo r 39 year*. Take Adlerika 
alf hour before breakfast or o*e 

before bedtime and "* a 
you w ill feel marvelrusly rt 
A t  all Lead ing  Druggist*.

They Arc Hare 
Only the sparkhng speft̂  

should oe long—about one ini

Guaranteed toki

ANTS
Ana an hard to kill, but b«ennW* 
Food is mad* aspedally to get 
than fast. Destroys r«d anti, 
others— kills young and eggt, 
along windows, doors, any ph« 
com. and go. Safe. Bfwnvs n j f '  
ajf, j } /  and 6of at y drag**

P E T E R M * * !
■ a n t  F O O D h

WNU—H

Sentinels 
o f HeaW

Don’t Neglect TH**1

H E t e r R ' s - t
fleet/—is •onetsntly fueller lb* kldneyiis* "gr. 
tbe blood 11 good h,? '1kt? h L _  

Wben the kidney*
Nature intended, there “ PJa  
wests that may caune 
trass. On* msy auffei 
persistent headache. •<<«" 
getting op night*. . ‘ . 'h  ,* - -  
under the eye*—h fl

"frequent,
msy be further evident* «  
bladder disturbance.

Th* recognised •“ •’K C t*1 
Is a diuretic medicine to 
get rid of eicoee Pgif » « • ' bit 
t ie  Deaa'i . np-o-h.
than forty yean of public 
endorsed th* « "» * 2 .2 s « *  Docn t. Sold at all drug***-

DOANS PILL
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“Buried— But Not DeadH
By FLOYD GIBBONS

rvNTURE sure laid an icy  hand on the shoulder of 
, Kurtiz, who sent m e one o f the best written 

°?,ep had to date. Joe lives in Brooklyn  now and at 
‘L L  could have used a job . He gave up his youthful 

™ to be a mining engineer as a result of events re
l a y 's  story, and sw itched to m echan ical engi- 

T But, if you ask m e, the m agazines are looking for 
uho can write like Joe.

nslv I'm following hi* script pretty close. In April, 1920, Joe 
vnr with the Glen Alden Coal company. Scranton. Pa. It was 

‘ “job «nd he was assigned to investigating -'pillar robbing" in the

m isgave enough coal to support the root of the mine, 
ronsist- of shale, a scaly rock, that caves in easily. Pillar 

means stealing coal from these remaining supports, and 
„ „,ay cause ca- e-lns in which workers are killed, 

water main* burst, even explode, and brick buildings 
‘jog on the land collapse. It's earthquake, fire and hood.

Fine Place for an A valanche.
Cayuga had been deserted for fifty years. Inside Joe and three 

«,ons found pillars cracked and crumbled by the weight w mil- 
tons of rock they had held up for five decades. As supports they 
. and lniSht just as well have been mined out. Old timbers 

Mhv miners t > protect themselves in those far. bygone years 
^  useless A touch and they collapsed to fungi infested, mil- 

dust Not much between Joe and the millions of tons of rock

Ve'iht workings were of the "pitch" type—each chamber like a 
oping tunne l some very steep. The root was dangerously cracked, 
tfshale hung so loose a breath would send them crashing to the 
Fallen rock covered the steeply-slanting floor in sizes from a fist 
-jaagrocm table. This "gob" can start an avalanche on the 

tunnel floor.
lie's dulles—lovely Job!—were to cUmb over this loose rock, 
ered witb slime. If be made It, It waa safe for the others 
nine up M hr did“ '‘ and »Ur,*d • ,aUI avalanche—Joe forgot
leD about that.

A Pocket o f Gas Was Ignited.
sir, Joe climbed gingerly upward, clinging to the glistening 

ar at the side, peering ahead by the faint light of the lamp fastened 
i cap-v.sor. He stepped, light as a faUtng feather, testing every 
At the top our "human fly.”  as Joe calls himself, was to es- 

a point for the transit—a surveyor's instrument—to shoot at. 
never made it Twenty feet from the top—Bom! An explosion 

bassdrum shook the earth In a bolt of livid flame. GAS! 
ht had igi. ed a pocket of whitedamp!
Splinter' track! ( rash! The shock Jerked rock toppling 
i the roof, dropped it on the loose "gob" on the steeply-slant- 
Joorl T in; SLIDE W A S O N !
drst. with thumps scarcely audible above the rolling rumble of 
vts of flame over his head. then, in a roaring crescendo. Jagged 
iiced. leaping and thundering downward past Joe. hurtiuig into 
I of darkness far below.

Buried—and in Inky D arkness.
's lamp had g ne out with the explosion. But above him was a 
I glare—a marching surf of blue-and-red-streaked fire, lighting up 
mber overhead. Blistering white heat above—thundering flood of 
rock below Joe clung to the pillar on his stomach, ducking hurt- 

ii. shrink.ng from the blazing beat above. With clawing Angers 
that vainly sought foothold In the hard floor, he lay there—it 

1 ages-aching muscles a-torture. The slide diminished. The "car- 
oxide ' at c t jrned fitfully, threatening any second to seek out 
Hi rainbow flames another pocket, spreading in chain explosions 

the underground terrain, burying Joe and his companions.
Joe thought of the others. Had they born crushed to a Jelly- 

ear under those tons of rock—trapped In some doghole or cross- 
is s pillar?

* rolling tl.in.es died, went out In the Inky black Joe groped 
match, lit h;s lamp. The floor was clear. He stepped out In- 
he tobogganed down on a slab of rock he had overlooked. Four 

d feet be; v he brought up short on the heap of loose rock. It 
ocked the entrance completely.

No Wonder Panic Seized Him. 
was CAUGHT LIKE A RAT. He sat on a rock, wondered that 

i not frightened, began to figure his chances of seeing sunlight 
It seemed suddenly very precious, sun and open air. Air! The 

ad sucked much out. the explosion had driven more out and the 
d burned he didn't know how much of the life-giving oxygen in 
ack pit W d the rest las', till they got to him?
Then. Joe says, panic did grip him. He shouted himself 
rse. lfe smashed a rock repeatedly against a pillar, listened, 
a sound. Just silence. TERRIBLE SILENCE. Joe saw 

h ahead—suffocation, thirst, starvation. Cnwounded. he 
i lor death—swift death, rather than this drawn-out agony.
; could only wait helplessly, 

says he prefers to forget the next nine hours. Imagination 
the most horrible form of torture. But—his companions had es- 
With all hope gone for Joe, they had notified the surface. A 

of rescue crews, working as only mine rescue crews can. dug 
the pillar from an adjoining chamber and pulled Joe out nine later.

that d.,y on the only coal Joe can stand looking at Is In a 
... * quit ,be mining engineer career cold. But I still say he can 
tike a professional. What do you think?

©— WNU Service.

Spike Joined First 
Transcontinental R. R.

.?* a Sold spike driven with 
dm sledges that dedicated 
‘nin® 01 the two railroads
completed the first transcon- 
1 railroad in the United 

- ® „,rves a writer in the 
and Plain Dealer.
Union Pacific was built west 
■naha. while the Central Pa- 
as mlt east from Sacrcmen- 
'  of lh« two roads were 
on May l0, 1869. by a cere.
' Pr°m°ntory Point, on the 
n isthmus projecting into

“ U f  - «*
d l Spike ,0 be ^ed m the 
ted t,S l? atie of 8olu, and was 
citir y Da,V‘d Hewes' a prom- 
SSr" Cali,°r"ia. Also. 
ur y, T Parpd ‘ ie of Califor- 
cerem00 had been provided 

(n ™Kn5o Uland Stanford, ‘ ntofthc central Pacific and
one*”/ ? ™ ' °f California, 
oad a he « 1Ver s*ed8es for
swunvnm eU1 °f the Union tc|y n* th* 0,her one. Im-
ike V ,be ceremony the

amoved and' laUr' ‘ WOOd “ * on sniko vd an ordinary tie 
is to rn Subslitut*d- The gold
- i & K —  •• ‘■"•-I

“ E Pluribus U num ," the
U. S. Great Seal M otto

"E  Pluribus Unum” —one from 
many—is the Latin motto which ap
pears on the obverse of the great 
seal oi the United States. It is thus 
the "official”  motto of the govern
ment. and by act of Congress is also 
inscribed on the coins.

The motto was originally proposed 
on August 1. 1776, by a committee 
of three which had been appointed 
by the Continental Congress to pre
pare a device for a state seal. The 
committee consisted, incidentally, of 
Benjamin Franklin, John Adams 
and Thomas Jefferson.

Their suggested seal, states a 
writer in the Cleveland Plain Deal
er, was not accepted, however, and 
it was not until June 20. 1782, that 
the motto was adopted as part of the 
second and successful device, which 
was submitted by Charles Thom
son, secretary of Congress.

It was In 1796 that Congress di
rected the employment of “ E Pluri
bus Unum" on the coinage. On the 
great seal it is inscribed upon 
scroll issuing from an eagle’s 
mouth. It also so appears on many 
coins.

The motto Itself I* an ancient 
turn of phrase, to be found in .t num
ber of the classical author*.

Printed Cottons Rank High in Chic
By C H E R IE  NICHOLAS

A RE modern cottons putting on 
Ca high-style airs! Their emer
gence from the humble housefrock 
field tells as fascinating a story 
a any Cinderella romance might 
offer. Cottons are certainly going 
places end doing things in the way 
of color, weave and design such as 
they never ventured to do before.

This spirit of cottons to do and 
tc dare is especially true in regard 
to this season's prints which are 
flaunting a glory and glamor that 
is taking them into the swankiest 
places cottons were ever known to 
go. As pretentiously fashioned as 
designers are now turning out cot
ton costumes for both day and eve
ning wear, you feel smartly dressed 
in them no matter the place, the 
time or the company you are in.

It’s cottons such as were, dis
played at a style clinic held in the 
Merchandise Mart of Chicago re
cently (three of which are here 
pictured) that cause one to become 
cotton-conscious to,ace-high point 
of enthusiasm. Attractive cotton 
fashions of the type pictured avail
able in department stores and spe
cialty shops the country over give 
the perfect answer to women seek
ing maximum style at minimum 
outlay.

A stunning dress, as shown to the 
right in the group, holds no terrors 
for a limited budget for it is any
thing but costly even though it does 
give its wearer an air of high brow 
chic. Which is the grand and glori
ous thing about this season’s hand
some cottons, they are inexpensive 
although they have all the voguish 
details you would expect of much 

| higher priced modes. In the gown 
referred to you see how dramatical
ly splashy cotton prints have 
stepped into the 1937 scene. The 
graceful black scroll patterning 
boldly contrasts vividly colorful flo
rals. A girlish round collar and

short puff sleeves are important 
style details. The gypsy sash girdle 
repeating leading colors in the print 
adds the final "touch that tells.”  A 
bright green felt hat with grosgrain 
ribbon trim colorfully tops this cos
tume.

A peasant print and the new spa
ghetti trim are combined in the 
dress shown to the left to interpret 
style at its best The print is in 
peasant blues, greens and yellows 
on a russet background ground. 
The spaghetti trim for belt and for 
the modish lacing on the waist is 
in multi colors. The skirt is flared 
as fashion now demands. The hat 
has a square high crown and the 
brim is bound in grosgrain.

Royal crimson (echoing corona
tion colors) and navy blue on a 
white background of cloky pique 
presents a stunning color study for 
the gown centered in the group. 
Because the print is a vividly color
ful widely spaced bold floral it reg
isters definitely 1937. This ensemble 
features a Jacket with puffed sleeves 
and paneled down the back to cor
respond with the panel In the dress 
which is sleeveless and collarless. 
A new Gaucho style felt hat in
spired by South America gives a 
nonchalant touch which is most in
triguing. Adjustable knots hold the 
hat under the chin.

When you go cotton-print shopping 
don't forget that the bigger, the 
bolder, the print the smarter. You 
can go to any extreme and still not 
be found guilty of exceeding the 
speed limit so far as the colors and 
designs of the new cottons are con
cerned There is a decided trend 
toward bold stripes and plaids. Then 
too, fancy turns to East Indian and 
oriental print designs. These are 
particularly smart for the now-so- 
popular house coats and for sports 
frocks.

Cl Western Newspaper Union.

FASHIONS DEMAND 
GREAT YARDAGE

By CHE RIF NICHOLAS
The present dramatic fashions 

calling for great yardage as en
dorsed by lejding designers give 
fabrics a larger share of the fashion 
spotlight than in many seasons. 
"Ballerina” skirts of layers and lay
ers of stiff sheer silks, attached to 
long fitted bodices of silk net, silk 
tulles and silk marquisette show the 
inspiration of the recent Degas ex
hibits in Paris and New York. Full- 
skirted evening gowns sometimes 
use forty yards of silk.

Schiaparelli's ballet waltz dress 
with short skirt over stiff petticoats, 
the soubrette silhouette which 
caused such a sensation at the 
openings, is frequently interpreted 
in silk net, also in printed silk.

Cotton Laces A re Just the 
Thing for Daytim e Frocks

Cotton laces, fashion forecasters 
declare, are going to be prominent 
among the daytime frocks worn this 
spring and summer. Street-length 
dresses made of lace in the many 
tailored styles are just the thing 
for the perfect combination of 
smartness and practicalness. The 
laces are varied in their patterns, 
some having big flower designs 
made up of large or small flowers 
or different sizes together. Others 
are patterned in geometric'and mod
ernistic figures. The beauty of the 
cotton laces is that they can usually 
be worn straight through the day, 
finishing up at the country club as 
fresh and smart as a daisy. A little 
sports dress may be just a sports 
dress, but when it’s lace, you have 
sounded a style-correct decorative 
note to say nothing of coolness and 
uncrushableness.

VO G U ISH  SILK NET
Ht rilKKIK NICHOLAS

If you have to make one party 
dress do for various occasions there 
is no better buy than black silk net 
of sterling quality. Especially is 
this true at the present moment 
since Paris is showing greatest en
thusiasm for black silk sheers of ev
ery description. One of the argu
ments in favor for black net is that 
it can be worn over different slips, 
the latest idea being multi-colored 
plaid or striped taffeta or gay floral 
print topped with black sheer. The 
silk net evening gown pictured has 
■ charming Empire decolletage.

Parading the Fashions

A STYLE show De Luxe for De 
* *  Ladies on this De Lightful 
Spring day!

Betty Ann feels just a bit the 
most elegant of the three for her 
housecoat is superlative. She has 
"sk irts" like the ladies in the 
feminine yesterdays; her basque 
is form-fitting; her sash has a 
bow, and her sleeves puff. The il
lusion is so perfect that she is 
about to reach for smelling salts 
or a sprig of old lavender.

Matrons Have Vanity, Too.
Mama, very young for her 

years, can not resist styles that 
bring more compliments her way. 
The no-belt feature of this one is 
definitely new, and does wonders 
for the figure a bit past the slim 
stage. The continuing collar, ' 
which in soft pastels is always 
flattering, gives the break re
quired by the all-in-one waist and 
skirt. The fitted top and flaring I

I bottom make for style plus com 
fort, a demand matrons, even 
though youthful, always make.

Parties and Picnics.
Winifred on the left is privately 

’ making up her mind to have a 
housecoat, too; though she is 
mightily pleased with the way her 
print has turned out. She chose 
this style because the fitted, brok
en waist line and front seamed 
skirt are so very slenderizing. 
She’s on her way to the 4-H meet
ing now and has only stopped 
to remind Betty Ann of the picnic 
“ The Jolly Twelve”  are having on 
Tuesday.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1285 comes in sizes 12- 

20 ( 30 to 40). Size 14 requires 33« 
yards of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1282 is for sizes 14-20 
(32 to 44 bust). Size 16 requires 
5s* yards of 39 inch material. It

Foreign Words 
and Phrases

Pioupiou. (F .) A private sol
dier; the French "T om m y At
kins.”

Rus in urbe. (L .) The country
in town.

Sub judice. (L .) Under consid
eration.

Sturrr und drang. (G er.) Storm 
and stress.

Villegiatura. (It.) A summer
vacation.

Belles-lettres. (F  ) Refined lit
erature.

Cause celebte. (F ) A court 
trial of wide popular interest.

Creme de la crem e (F .) The 
pink of perfection.

Sui juris. (L .) In one’ s own 
right

Dies infazstus. (L.) An unlucky 
day.

requires 21? yards of ribbon for 
tie belt.

Pattern 1983 is for sizes 36 to 50. 
Size 38 requires 5H yards of 39 
inch material. With the short 
sleeves it requires only 5 yards 
of 39 inch material.

Send for the Barbara Bell Spring 
and Summer Pattern Book con
taining designs of attractive, prac
tical and becoming clothes. E x
clusive fashions for children, 
young women and matrons. Price, 
15 cents per copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C  Bell Syndicate — W N U  Service.

1

ITS NO 
EFFO RT  
TO KEEP 

FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL 

WITH

O-CEDAR
POLISH/ IT

w h a t ! M B  Bu il d  aOH, DADDY-.. 
MOTHER SAID 
TOu WOULD 
BU/LD ME A . 
PLAYHOUSE.'/

Pl a y h o u s e ?  i  s h o u l d  
SAY n o t ! I 'm d e a d  

fc'w _  t i r e d ;

TEAR
I N T O
'EM, 

BOYS.'

1 WORK HARD N, 
ALL DAY—  UE 
AWAKE ALL 
NIGHT-■■ AND ALL  
YOU DO /S THINK. 
UP MORE WORK /  
FOR ME !  X

the full purchase price, plus pottage! (If you live in 
Canada, address General Foods, Ltd., Cobourg, Ont.)

Give Postuma fair trim! ..drink it for the full 30 days!
Postum contains no caffein. It it simply whole wheat 

and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. Postum 
comes in two forms... Postum Cereal, the kind you 
boil or percolate...and Instant Postum. made instantly 
in the cup. It ii economical, easy to make and deli
cious. You may miss coffee at first, but after 30 days, 
you’ll love Postum for its own rich, full-bodied flavor. 
A General Foods product.

(Thrw nffer r-wpirem P w m her 31, 1937.)

YOUR MONEY BACK - — V 
IF SWITCHING TO POSTUM 
DOESN’T HELP VOU ' ?

If you are one of those who cannot safely 
drink coffee., .try Postum's 30-day test. 
Buy a can of Postum at your grocer’s 

and drink it instead of coffee for one full month.
It...after 30 days. . . you do not fee/ better, return 

the top of the Postum container to General Foods, 
Battle Creek, Michigan, and we will cheerfully refund 

Copr. 18*7. K ing Featnwe Syndketa. Q. T. Corp. Licensee

'  W E L L -- IF YOU'D DO 
AS THE DOCTOR SAID, 

YOU'D NOT ONLY SLEEP 
BETTER, BUT YOU'D 

BE A  WHOLE LOT 
EASIER TO LIVE 

V  WITH I ^

WHY—
WHY--
LEN/

I DON'T 
UNDER
STAND'

HE TOLD YOU COFFEE-NERVES ^
was ca u sin g  y o u r  sleeplessness>
WHY PONT YOU QUIT COFFEE 
a n d  drin k  Postum instead
FOR 3 0  D A *,,

SU G G ESTED ? (  I  W /I i l / ’ )  V

'  i  WE'RE , 
f  l i c k e d ! 

(. POSTUM 
L  A L W A Y S  
L DRIVES ,
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Security Safety

Hagerman Is Located in
a Rich Farming Belt

IN ONE OF THE WORLD’S CHOICE 
VALLEYS

The First National Bank extends an invitation 
to farmers and ranchmen to use the facilities of 
this dependable financial institution.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN. N. M.

Satisfaction Service

( P I  SO C IE TY
Phone 17

(Items for either thia column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

MRS. GLYNN KNOLL HONORED

FAMILY DINNER AT
RICHMOND HAMS’ HOME

DEXTER NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Hams 
entertained with a noon day dinner 
on Mother's day. A delicious din
ner was served. Represented were 
three mothers and their children. 
Two of these were complete fam
ilies. If one son of Mrs. Martha 
Hams. Harold Hams of Mississippi 
had been present, four mothers and 
four generations would have been 
represented. Seated around the 
table were: Mrs. Martha Hams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Hams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frankie Davis (Viola 
Hams) and Smoky Davis.

PRENUPTIAL PARTY’ FOR
MISS LENA BUTLER 

Mesdames J. W. Sharp, George 
Lewis and J. W. W’eir were host
esses last week to a shower party 
at the club house honoring Miss 
Lena Butler who will wed A. C. 
Pinson in June. A delightful pro
gram had been arranged, and from 
a beautiful lace covered table, cen
tered with a tiny bride and groom, 
a delicious sweet course was serv
ed to about seventy guests.

With the room decorated as a 
hospital, with Miss Wanna Bee 
Langenegger and Mrs. Parker 
Woodul representing one and two 
weeks old babies the Baptist church 
was the place o f a very delightful 
shower Friday afternoon in honor 
of Mrs. Glynn Knoll; with the Re
becca Circle as hostesses.

A clever idea was carried out 
when the nurse came in and scold
ed the babies, accusing them of not 
being satisfied with their presents, 
telling them she would just give 
them to someone who would really 
appreciate them. In this unique way 

( they were presented to the hon- 
oree.

Delicious punch and cream 
cheese sandwiches were served to: 
Mmes. Ernest Dodson, Carroll 
Newsom, Raymond Harris, Lee 
Vaughn, Glynn Knoll. F. W. 
Sadler. A. M. Ehret, Elmer Lank
ford, Harold Hanson, Harris Jar- 
nagin, Howard Menefee, Feno 
Rramblett, K. S. Kirby, Bill New, 
Ernest Langenegger, D. B. Park
er, V. P. Fletcher, J. L. Bowen, 
John Langenegger, Lula Keeth, El
ton Lankford, E. A. White, Paul 
Jenkins, Basil Barnett of Roswell, 
Levi Barnett. Jess Medlin, Parker 
YVoodul, Royce Lankford. B. F. 
Knoll, A. V. Evans, D. L. Newsom, 
Lula Hieck, O. J. Ford and Misses 
Ida Bea Lemon and Wanna Bee 
Langenegger.

MOTHER’S DAY
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Allen and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomp
son and children, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Boyce of Roswell, Miss Alma Sue 
Boyce, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Boyce, 
littV Miss Juanita Sue Boyce and 
Jim Hammons enjoyed a Mother’s 
dav dinner last Sunday at the I. E. 
Boyce home.

H A T S  and SHOES
FOR HOT-W EATHER BLUES

MR. AND MRS PARDEE
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

MOTHERS DAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. John Langenegger 
were hosts to a lovely Mother’s 
day dinner Sunday. Seated at the 
table with the hosts were Mmes. 
M. E. Hamilton and T. J. Nail, 
mother and grandmother of Mrs. 
Langenegger. Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Hamilton and two sons of Eunice, 
Misses Wanna Bee and Bessie Lan
genegger and J. W. Langenegger.

The Dexter school faculty were 
given a farewell party at the au
ditorium on Tuesday evening. 
Games were played and a delicious 
refreshment plate was served to a 
large assembly.

Mesdames Belle Hurst and Kath
erine Herbst were Roswell shop
pers on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee have 
been married forty eight years. 
On Saturday they motored to Ros
well for lunch and to see the 
show, to celebrate their anniver
sary and Mother’s day on Sunday. 
They are planning in two years to 
return to the old home for a cele
bration at the place where the mar
riage vows were taken.

CONTRACT CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mehlhop left 
Tuesday for an extended visit with 
relatives in the east. The Mehlhops 
expect to be gone about six weeks.

NEW HAY for Sale! See or 
phone W. E. Utterback, Phone 
52-R 2, Hagerman, N. M. ltc.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beck have 
returned from various points in 
Texas where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Aston and friends for three 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt enter
tained the Contract club to a de
licious dinner Monday evening. 
Misses Jessie George and Almaret- 
ta Growden substituted for Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Losey, Miss Geor
gina Silliman substituted for Mrs. 
Brennon Witt, Dub Andrus won 
high score.

__________
WEINER ROAST PICNIC

HAGERMAN DRUG 
Headquarters for

GRADUATION
GIFTS

Here you will find ideas that 
will fit any individual wants, 
and prices to fit your purse.

HAGERMAN DRUG
Y’our Druggists 

THE REXALL STORE 
Hagerman. New Mexico

Mrs. E. J. Hubbard and Mrs. Hal 
Bogle are home from Lubbock J  where they visited Miss Rose Hub- 

] bard over the week end.

Weldon Butler had a very bad 
accident a few days ago when he 

] fell and broke his leg, he is now 
| on crutches and it is hoped he will 
I soon recover.__________

FOR SALE: Used cedar posts, 
cheap. W. F. Conn, 119 Paris St.J 
Roswell, N. M., Phone 793. 18-3tc.

Messrs, and Mmes. Elwood Wat
ford, Richard Key, Jeff West, Ru
fus King. M. D. Menoud, Raynal 

I Cumpsten, Mrs. Jim McNamara 
end Mrs. Seaborn Price, enjoyed a 
weiner roast picnic at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud Friday 
evening.

PRESBYTERIAN
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Consider. . .
CORN

IF you are a serious eater. If you
have convictions about green- 

turtle soup being followed by 
grouse. If you concern yourself 
with what foods should go In 
company with fowl — consider 
corn.

Not only In cold weather when 
corn fritters link up so deliciously 
with crisply browned little sau
sages. and when corn soup Is the 
perfect prelude for a baked ham 
dinner—consider corn for lighter 
summer meals also.

Consider corn soup with fresh 
spring lettuce, shredded and 
sauteed. Consider corn and pea 
rarebits that look so tempting 
garnished with cheese sauce, and 
taste most delicious. Here are di
rections for making them:

Tested Recipes
Com and Pea Rarebit on Toait: 

Make a cheese sauce of two table
spoons butter, two tablespoons 
Hour, one and one-half cups milk 
and one cup grated cheese. Drain 
one cup of canned whole kernel 
corn and one 11-ounce can of peas. 
Sautd a few minutes in two table
spoons butter and then add to the 
cheese sauce. Season to taste and 
serve on toast. This serves six 
persons.

Com and Lettuce Soup: Saut* 
ene cup shredded lettuce in two 
tablespoons butter until it starts 
to brown. Add one cup of canned 
cream-style corn and cook gently 
for five minutes more. Add three 
cups scalded milk to one cup hot 
mashed potatoes. Add this to the 
corn and season to taste with salt 
and pepper. Thicken with a little 
flour mixed with water, if it is 
desired thicker

Baptist church for their regular 
Royal Service Lesson. The meet
ing was opened by a prayer by Mrs. 
L. M. Vickers who also led the de
votional. The Subject o f the lesson 
was “ Work Among the European 
Slavs”  and all who were present 
took parts in the lesson.

The meeting was dismissed by a 
prayer by Mrs. W. R. Goodwin and 
lovely refreshments o f cake, sand
wiches and punch were served to 
Mmes. W. R. Goodwin, Elmer 
Lankford, Elton Lankford, L. M. 
Vickers, E. A. White, M. E. Ham
ilton, W. H. Keeth and the hostess.

Mrs. Helen J. Cumpsten, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bayard Curry, Mamble and 
Holen Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Robt.

I Cumpsten, Bobby and Polly, and 
Marian Morgan made up a picnic 
party on Sunday afternoon at the 
Fairview twin reservoirs near 
Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman and 
Howard had for guests at noon day 
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Key 
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cris- 
man and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Menoud.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly en
tertained with a noon day dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund McKin- 
stry were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam McKinstry and family on 
Sunday.

s*» - i

Come in today ^  
smart selection 0f ' 

^ S t r a w s  for cool 
styles in your size 
wait another day,

s t r a w  hats

^ J65 and up

! on Sunday. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Childress and Elisa
beth Ann of Roswell, Rev. Emery 
F>-itx, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McKin
stry and Miss Elizabeth McKin- 
stry.

Select Your SUMMER SHOES Now
while our stock in fresh. All whites . . . .  Two-tones 
and ventilated models.

FORTUNES at *1.00
FRIENDLY FIVES at $5.J

With Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hearn 
for noon day dinner were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. West, Miss Sara Beth 
West, Donald West of Hobbs, Rob
ert West and Miss Frances Wel- 
l*o rn.

MOTHER AND
DAUGHTER BREAKFAST

FAMILY DINNER

Is ^ our Car in Condition for
SUMMER DRIV ING?

Try our service department, let them flush the radiator, and add 
fresh clean water, test your electrical equipment with our expert 
testing machine.

Do this and have real pleasure in driving.

C. & C. GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman, N. M.

The Presbyterian Missionary So
ciety met at the home of Mrs. 
Walter Green Monday afternoon 
with Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, the vice 
president, in charge of the devo
tional and the business meeting. 
Their lesson was on “ New Mexico 
Missions."

Those present were Mmes. T. D. 
Devenport, Robert Cumpsten, Helen 
Cumpsten, J. F. Campbell, M. D. 
Menoud and the hostess.

DORGAS CIRCLE MEETS

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Menoud were 
hosts to a delicious family dinner 
Sunday. Seated at the table with 
the hosts were: Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Walden, Misses Ruth and Betty 
Walden of Lake Arthur, Miss Wil
ma Walden, Mrs. Alice M. Hedges, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Hedges and 
family of Lake Arthur, Florence 
and Eugene Menoud.

Mrs. Edmund McKinstry was 
hostess to a delightful party last 
Sunday morning when she enter
tained with a breakfast complimen
tary to college girls visiting home 
Mother’s day. A long table beau
tifully arranged with spring blos
soms held hand painted place cards 
for the girls and their mothers. 
Guests were Miss Sara Beth West, 
Mrs. J. T. West, Miss Sammy Mc
Kinstry, Mrs. Sam McKinstry, 
Miss Elizabeth McKinstry, Mrs. 
Harrison McKinstry, Mrs. Lloyd 
Harshey, Mrs. Tom McKinstry, 
Miss Betty Mason, Mrs. Cass G. 
Mason. A delicious breakfast was 
served in two courses.

C&cUL
T H I I R

K OSWELU N. M.

S E E D  C O R N
Nelson’s Certified Mexican June, Hickory King, Sure 
Bloody Butcher, Strawberry and several varieties of isett i

C O T T O N S E E D
COLLEGE ACALA 98% GERMINATION 

Prices on Request

ROSWELL SEED COMPJ
115-117 So. Main Koawtfl, X.I

HARSHEYS HOSTS

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Harshey en
tertained her parents Sunday with 
a delicious dinner in honor of 
Mother’s Day. At the table were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harshey, Lloyd Ed
gar, Clarence, Richard and Betty 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKinstry.

WOMAN’S CLUB MEET

L. C. CLUB

The home of Mrs. A. M. Ehret 
was made very pretty by red and 
yellow roses Monday when she en- 

| tertained the Dorcas Circle o f the

T H A T  L IT T L E  C A M E ’ V w iu r m , ^ - . w  o i  » .  _ . n k

SAN \
vuttw A c r e  ' f o u  
“ CAu X vK S  -Xo  

i o o W E i - F i  
Otrr -tVten.E ?

\

CflAtY UJiTH 
The  HEAT?

M o , \ a i h t  craAxN u m t h  T h e  h e a t
■ B or  v H e A r r o  A"e>ooT S e v b m  ‘S i r u s s

ojho  M o s t  h a v e  ------
^ O M E S  T o u t s  N\E n e  i/uAS IN A  L iu ' 

pAa-TW  ‘ T O T H E R  NU &HT ANE> T H A T  T h E X  
P u A N E t i  T > a A u ) P O K E R  UU\TH A ll .  T H E  
ODD C A a t s S  *UJ\UYS'( amid  l uUAS 
T o i T  T h \Nv< vN<2> H o u J  T e n t Z l Q u E
That Most have ■&eem  —

NW G oo ' n e s s . "  
T o s t  T w tM K  

o f  T h a t . —
c n axY FoouSj

f\'

The L. C. Club met with Mrs. T| 
M. Woody, May 6th. the president 
Mrs. Earl Stine presided. After the 
usual opening exercise, roll call 
was answered with written recipes 
for salads. Some were very sim
ple and some very elaborate. A 
discussion of salads followed.

Mrs. Hinrichsen had charge of 
the social program and readings 
were given by Jo Ann MacNamara, 
Mrs. Hinrichsen, Mrs. Utterback 
and Mrs. Holloway. Refreshments 
of ice cream and perfectos were 
served to Mesdames, Jim Sanders, 
Fred Evans, A. M. Ehret, Frank 
Bauslin, B. F. Gehman, C. O. Hollo
way, Earl Stine, E. D. Menoud, 
Alice M. Hedges, Ross Jacobs, I. E. 
Boyce, Willis Pardee, F. G. Lath- 
rop, Lester Hinrichsen, B. R. Ut
terback and the hostess. Visitors 
were Mrs. Oldfield, Mrs. Jim Mc
Namara and Jo Ann McNamara.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Bauslin May 20th.

All present officers of the Wo
mans club were unanimously re
elected for the coming year, last 
Friday at the business session of 
the club meeting. Standing com
mittees were not changed.

Members of the library commit
tee are making some beautiful 
drapes for the new home. A com
mittee was appointed to arrange 
for a covered dish luncheon in June 
they were Mesdames Frank Mc
Carthy, Jim Williamson, Wilfred 
McCormick and Cass G. Mason.

The club will meet each first Fri
day o f the month during the sum
mer.

Mrs. C. O. Holloway and Miss 
Esther James served light and 
dark cake with koolade during the 
social hour.

B E  T H R I F T Y
Own Your Washing Machine

you will find satisfaction in doing the laun 
at convenient hours.

See our bargains in washing machines

Kemp Lumber Company
“Home Building Service” 

Hagerman Phone 23 New Me

OUR WANT ADS GET RES1

TYPEWRITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager- [ 
man Messenger.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Store”

319 N. Main St., Roswell

U . S . A P P R O V E D

BABY CHICK!
Call at our Hatchery or write us for our i 

low prices for May on Baby Chicks
Chicks are hatching on Mondays and Thu 
of each week. Give that old setting hen 
chicks she will brood and raise them for;

ORDER YOUR CHICKS NOW

PECOS VALLEY TRADING Cft|
H A T C H E R Y

603 N. Va. Roswell, New Me

>/y>

■lK*

B IG
BARGAIN BASEMENT 
BIRTHDAY SPECIALS!

in celebration of our BARGAIN BASE
MENT’S 1st Anniversary—we’re offer
ing you literally hundreds o f sensation
al bargains at unheard of prices. Don’t 
miss this AN N IVERSARY BARGAIN  
EVENT . . .  THURSDAY . . .  FRIDAY  
. . . a nd  SATURD AY!

COME TO

H A R D W A R E  C O -

Thursday, Friday or Saturdtf


